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FThST SESSION: 
E D. Gibbs, Conference Chair.aan (ops) 

For a prorarn of this kind, there are practically an unlimited 
number of things we could do. The various facets of persornel work are 
numerous. Our conferences in the past have paid a lot of attention to the 
clinical approach, and to the use of tue devLces that are available to 
counselors. The planning group that niet last August felt that, periodi- 
cally, ve ought to try to take stock of ourselves and our nAjor purposes 
or objectives, and thatthis year's conference rniht be the one that would 
do that. So we hit upon this theme, tiDeveloping Responsive Citizenship 
Through Personnel Vork", After all, our activities should bear down hard 
upon the responsibilities that these young people are going to take over 
when they become Etdults and take a leading part in our society. Under that 

topic, however, there are too many thìns to do in a single confer- 
ence. We picked these three aìn phases of it: the matter of religion and 
philosophy of life, the matter of propervocational adjustment, and the 

.4 matter of citizenship activity in our ooiriities. 
when I received Bishop Kennedy's letter a couple of weeks ago, I 

realized I would be hard pressed to find a substitute his equal. But we 

have on our campus, a young man who vie think is outstanding, Dr. John i.iagee. 
John i.gee is a graduate of the University of Washington, with both BA and 

A degrees. He holds the Bachelor of Sacred Theology degree from oston 
University and is just now completing his Doctorate at Harvard He was 
Professor of Philosophy at iorningside College, Sioux City, Iowa, for two 
years before lie oaiio to us. He lias been Associate Professor of Philosophy 
and Religion at the College of Puget Sound since 1947. He has been close 
to college arid university students and their religious problems for several 
years. helping theni to resolve their problems has been one of his main 
interests. John, we weloonie you at this time. 

* * 

Professor John Magee of the College of Puget Sound 

Professor Gibbs and ladies and gentlemen of the Northwest Council 
of Guidance and Personnel 1Jork. I am not at all apologetic about what I shall 
say today. i'Jot because I pride imyself, as a public speaker, but becauso the 
matters that are our common concern are so urgent that even the most mediocre 
mind must have come to grip with some of them. I wish to start today by dis- 
cussing the question of the pLace of religion on the campus, by background 
to the placo of religious counseling. Every day I am struck by the importance 
and necessity of placing religion in a oaitral placo on the campus. The 
other day one of my young and very brilliant colleagues stopped into my office, 
he looked in a rather cynical mood, he glanced around at the shelves of books, 
which are more impressive in that small office than they would be in an office 
of ordinary size,and said, "How can a man who has read so many books be 
religious. I am impressed when I hear a thing like that of the utter reli* 
gious illiteracy of not only students but fellow faculty members For that 
remark could only have been made against a background of illiteracy. Someone 



who was not fmi1ir iiith the iinTiense labors of Christian religious scholar- 
ship in all fields of thought. 

Not only religious illiteracy but ethical confus ion is common. The 

other day I was giving an examination in the subject of Ethics, and after the 
examination my students confessed some puzzlement, because they said they 
could not keep their ethics and psychology together. As one of them put it, 
"When I take an ethics test I throw my psychology out of the window, when I 
take my psychology test, I throw my ethics out of the window I remember. 
beginning a class in Philosophy with a discussion of ethics and discovering 
that there was not a single person in a class of 50 who was willing to defend 
the idea that there were some absolute moral standards, that held irrespective 
of societies and irrespective of change. They were all evidently corniitted to. 
the idea that there was no moral standard that did not alter with circumstances. 

The most impressive fact urging the need of religion on the campus 
is the existance of people who have no glimpse of reliious questions. I 
remember a friena of mino when I was in collego. I cn remember the exact 
corner that we were turning in the automobile at the time he made the remArk 
which I shall quote. I had been discussinß some of my religious convictions 
with him, and he said to me, ttWell reliE;ion is all right, bix you don't need 
to take it so seriously. But those of us who kaow wiiat religion means, who 
have had any personal conviction of it, and experience of it, know that it i 
fundamentally the most important thing a man can settle in his own life, To 

see students who have no idea of these major issues, compels a desire to in. 
orease access on their part to religious knowledge and religious guidance. 

You have as your theme the issue of citizenship, "Developing R0s 
pensive Citizenship in Personnel orktt, I would like to say to bring this 
introduction to a close, that religion on the campus seems to me belongs 
there for three re.sons. First, th.,t it can develop a responsive citizenship. 
It used to be in the early periods of our own country th.t we took for granted 
the existence of set of values that could guide our society. 'Ve tall: about 
the randomness of ends, and it was assumed that if people pursued their own 
selfish welfare the public welfare would automatically accrue. 1e are now 
discovering to our sorrow that this is not the case. Unless some idea of 
the common good prevails, some common consent, some idea of the republic, 
some value and purpose, the republic villi cive way to dictatorship. So 
religion has its place on the campus first because it can offer to our society 
a part of this grawing sense of oonoensus about values, that will be so neo- 
essary in the coming years to the republic. 

Religion is important on the campus because of what it does to 
create individuality. e live in a collective age. Je think in terms of 
uniformity, of social movements. The individual is lost in the factories or 
the economic system, also in the political system, and even sometimes in groupa 
like those. Religion, however, is mafl's consciousneSs of himself as unique 
in the presence o a power that longs to preserve that uniqueness and bring 
it to its full perfection. Religion is the strongest bulwark of individuality 
of which I am aware. I am told by those who have taken pictures of snowflakes 
and who have studied thousands of patterns that no men have discovered two 
snowflakes that were alike. Out of the simple drop of water God. produces, 



everytirno he produces a snowflako a different magnificent, geometric 
pattern. Jhat God does with a snowflake is small compared to what he does 
with an individual. 

I will quickly add a third, which I have already implied. ìTever 
in the history of the world have people who have fouht in religious terms 
been so fortunate as to have a background of scientific philosophy and thought 
to back up their religious claims. At no time has there been such profound 
depth of thought to harmonize the areas of knowledge. At no time before have 
the scientists on all fronts brought to the question evidence to the fact 
that religion is a necessity in personal and social life. It may even be a 
logical necessity in the life of the mind. e need have no apologies. There 
is a great deal of urgency. 

Religion has its place on the campus. I would like to distinguish 
as we discuss the question of reliRious counseling. Yhat is religious cowl- 
soling as distinct from other types of counseling? Religious counseling has 
two main foci. First are those problems that emerge out of what we call our 
religious culture. e aro brought up in specific churches or perhaps outsido 
of churches. ïe are brought up with specific attitudes which are character- 
istio of croups within our society. Students have problems about this roh- 
gious culture, It may be a doctrine of a specific church. It may be the or- 
ganizatjoii of a specific church. It may be questions in the historio devel.. 
opinent of these institutions. There is a second aree which is the area of 
life values. If you want to know what a man has as a religion, find otb the 
ultimate thing he believes the thing that is the final value for him. Vïhenevor 
a student is involved in making a decision which included this kind of life 
valuo, he is caking a rehiious choice End IS in need of religious counseling. 

If this is the case then the aims of religious counseling seens t 
me to take a clear focus. In the first place, the aims of the religious 
counselor are not to indoctrinate. Indoctrination is not bad but it is not 
the work of a counselor. The teacher may be an indoctrinator, the priest may 
be, the minister may be in his class on the catechism or whatever creed he may 
be teaching, but the counselor is priraarìly not so concerned. Nor is the 
counselor a teacher, Teaching should be done elsewhere in another environ- 
mont and the counselor should harvest the results of teaching. He certainly 
should not have proselyting as a goal. He should not tamper with the roll- 
Sbus loyalties of the person ho has come to him for guidance. 

'ihat then is the purpose or the aim of such a counselor. In nj 
judgernent the focus of the counselor is twofold. It is first on God or what- 
ever religious reality the counselor finds es his hi;hest loyalty. Secondly, 
his focus is on the person. The aim of rehiious counseling is to bring the 
person into an environment in which he may develop to his highest in valuo in 
the hi;ht of what he believes about God. The work of the counselor is what 
Socrates conceived was his wor0 To help students through criss by giving 
them the assistance tht is necessary so that they may come through with some- 
thing creativo and their cvn, yet something oriented toward true value. 

I would like to discuss the setting of the counseling situation. 
For the best counseling, there needs to he recognition on the part of the 
college that religion is important. The growth of religion 5-n a student is 
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fostered by the fact that it is officially recognized as central to the pur- 

poses of the institution. The second factor is the existence of religious 

in3truotion in the sjtuatio, This instruction may be by the faculty in 

courses or it nay be extra curicular in religious emphasis weeks or through 

chapel speakers. I cannot exaggerate how important instruction is to 

counseling. 

I have said that the counselor is not a teaoher. If he is not to 

be a teacher and if the student is nevertheless to be instructed someone else 

must do the teaching or ct least the counselor must do the teaching in another 

situation, I have discovered in my own experience in counseling that the 

largest number of people I have hd to deal v;ith have come out of ruy classes. 

I remember particularly one day vihen I had beei outlining what I regarded to 

be the mature personality, I had been focussing on an analysis of the family 

and t he p lac e of t he md iv idua 1 in t lie fo mi ly and how he grew from birt h in 

a natural and healthy family situation to an appreciation of life outside 

himself. After that class one of the studenis asked if she could see me for 

a conference and we set an hour and a date. .e began to talk and it became 

evident that from that class had come a sharpening of her own appetite for a 

deeper type of personal experience. So the counseling situation began out of 

instruction. I a class in religion I vas talking one day about prayer. I 

opened up what I believed about it. S1 months wont by and a student who has 

long since passed out of that olas came to me one day with a question con- 

corning prayer which had arisen out of her own deep personal experiences. lier 

father ;vas sicl: vrith an incurable disease. The doctors had forbidden her 

mother and herself to discuss that disease with her lather so that upon her, 

was laid the burden of carrying along life in that family. She came to me 

because I was the one who had spoken n the class with confidence concerning 
the resources that could come to one in a life of prayer. I say instruction 

is important as an environment of counseling and if it is well done the 

counselor has won half of his battle, 

Another needful aspect of the environment is the existence of 

creative groups, saall groups with religious purposes. The counselor who 

works alone, irithout sufficient instruction at the back of his work, or 

wjthox a creative group to which he can send the person who is in religioua 

difficulties, is working in such isolation that what he can accomplish is 

highly doubtful. It is one of the most disillusioning experiene.es to find 

progress being made and then discover that the student has gone back into an 

environment thDt was worse than the one in which they wore at the initiation 
of the counseling procedure. 

I would add a fourth without comment and that is the existence of 

healthy, normal church life near the campus so that the student may partici- 

pate in this life normally. 

Let me move on to the preparation ol' the counselor. The counselor 

must be prepared in thought and in knowledge. I have hnown people who have 

attempted to counsel students on religious questions uho have obviously not 
been informed. The literature is not only accurate and profound, but it is 

easy to read, It is written concisely. The counselor should be capable of 
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guiding students to sources cf inforrnation He should be able to see v;here 
the issues lie and I think this is perhaps the ost important of all. I can't 
help but thinking often as I wander about the aipus with two or three brief 
cases, panting for breath, of i.ohumned's apoorypha coirunent about the Uscho].ar 
as an ass with a load of books", Knowledge in this sense is not what is re 
quired but knowledge of the essentials is requir?d. iThere is the issue that 
is crucial? He should be at ease as lie moves about in the field of religious 
knowledge so that he knows when he is at ceira1 thins and when he is die- 
cussing perieral things. 

The counselor also must be prepared emotionally. e have learned 
very well in our day that people who are emotionally immature are constanUy 
casting up their own predjudicos and emotional immaturities against the back 
ground of all hunian situations and distorting then, Emot lonal maturity is of 
the essence for the counselor. 

The counselor on religious questions must be a ìYfl of religious 
certainty and insight. I use both purposely. Some time ago a young woman 
who was trained in science visited a counselor many miles away from her 
university. - report of the conversation brought to me was in substance 
this; she said to the counselor have come to the conviction that if you 
still follow this life, it must be good." Íh:t neither cou'd see clearly 
with the intellect had become a question of certainty because of the ouality 
in the counseling. The quality in the counselor is far more important than 
any other sin1e thing in the counseling situations The right man sets an 
environment by his very personal spiritual maturity, its certainty, and his 
holiness, if you will, in which a student unfolds like a flower in the sunk 
There is a natural environment in which the spirit grows and that environ- 
ment is a presence of other people of religious naturity and holiness. I 
purposely refer to this word holy because I believe it is the quality of the 
counselor thzt is most overlooked in all pamphlets on counseling. I think 
it fair to say that there is a direct relationship betwcen the sanctity of 
the individual vrho does the counseling and the religious truth of that coun- 
seling. I wish to urge upon you as a point for your consideration that if 
you are not growing in spiritual depth, in holiness , in sanctity, you are 
not growing in the direction of becoming a better counselor on religious 
questions. Personal holiness and religious certainty is necessary. It is 
only such a person iho can be certain without boing dogmatic; who oaxi be 
certain and at the same time be humble; who knows ho does not know all the 
answers and provided an environment n which searching and anxious minds can 
find a quietness and a confidence that helps them tovard religious maturity. 

Let me discuss for a few moments the questions of techniques. There 
are three that I think are of great importance. The first I take from Carl 
Rogers "The lion-Directive Technique". It is my experience that the non- 
directive approach is of the essence at least in the first phases of counsel- 
ing. By the non-directive approach I mean the creation of a situation in 
which the person is allowed to follow his own feelings and in which the 
counselor does not impose upon the counselee any of his own religious ideas. 
It you do not become skilled in this as a counselor you will many times he 
shadow boxing. People come up with dogmatic religious questìons which might 
seem easy to solve on a theoretical level, but when you begin to probe 
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benoath theiì you discover there tro porsonc1ity prob1os that are re11y only 
fronted by this religious concern. If you begin counseling in the sar.ie way 

that you would begin counseling in any other field, you will discover that a 

person will lead you directly ctnd instinctively to the heart of thç issue. 
It is futile to give advice, it is futile to discuss theologies or anything 
else, for people are not prepered to accept the truth you have until they 
have had soie insight thoiselvos into their ovni foolings and until they knr 
that they are in an environnent in which their eladjustnents and their 
oiot ions and their antagonisis are fully and coplotely accepted. 

Yo i:iiht call the second phase the Socratic phcse. Hero the coun 
selor takes noro initiative. Ho engages .n the questioning. I do not mean 

by Socratic cjuostioning a probing, I ;aoan, rather, forcing the person being 
questioned to clarify each step of his search. I roraor.iber one student who 

wont through this process with o a few years ego. Ho was failing in all his 
courses. He was so brilliant, as ïo gathered frori his entrance tests, that 
it seeriod tragic tó drop him from sohool. 'Jo attributed nost of his restlonoss 
to his war experiences. Wo bogan, in the first phaso of the counseling, with 
this non-directive process that I have just described. In timo ho oce to 
have insight, the failure stopped, and he became first a 'IB" student and thon 
an '' student. Ho cano back to nie later, after the personality problem had 

boon riore or loss cleared up, and he said ho would 11ko to go beyond that. 
wo engaged in a dialogue for a period ol' an hour a week for ton wooks in 
which ho focused his own philosophies und all I did was to ask him what ho 

rioant. I asked pointed questions until he had built for himself a roligious 
philosophy which was useful. 

There is a third technique and I call it the technique of faith. 
I ari frankly, as you iay have gathered, convinced that religion is-a power 
in the counseling situation, I look upon o. student, seomngly unpromising 
in iaany ways, sitting in my office raising questions in the realm of roliìon, 
and I ai forced in iiy best i:iomonts to pray to God for illumination. I am in 
the presence of a holy thing, namely the creative process by which u person 
grows oui; of himself toward God. I consciously pray to have faith that 
soraothing wondorful will ciorgo which oven I cannot droai of, even if I have 
had years of oxporionco. To have tiis faith seems to mo to be the primary 
technique of the rolii.ous counselor, and to disinguish him from the secular 
counselor with his medical or tocimical skills. It is my judgment that out 
of this tochnique of faith orn como wonderful and rich proofs. I do not say 
that I can defend it sciontificcJiy, but I can certainly defend it practically. 
I have no t 1mo t oday t o cl o s o but I v:ou id e omuend t o you th i s t hought ; t hat 
a man without religion and v:1thox faith cannot counsel others on religious 
probloms. Thera is no other thing more important than that wo should bo in 
a position to hoip ohor souls as thoy struggle from self to God. 

* * * * * 

Panol--Doaling with Religious Problems and Mtitudos in Porsomiol Ïork 
Chairman: NWCP. Prosidont, Dan Poling 

Now wo will follow through with Dr. Magoo's very fino prosontation 
I would like to introduce to you the members of the panel. I would 11ko to 
roemphasizo what Chairman GIbbs said about this boing your conforonco and wo 

want to invito all the participation from the audionco that is possible. The' 
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chairnicn of tho panol is Dr. E, Warrington, who is hoad of the department 
of Religion and Philosophy ot Oregon Stato Co1ioo. Will you como up Dr. 
Warrìngton ? ct hor momber s of tho panel aro Dr Raymond WIt hoy Jr , who 16 
Doan of Students at Willarnetto Univority Mrs. iorgarot Norton, ?WCA on the 
campus of the university of ashington, and 1'atlLor Bodo who represents Father 
Hoidor of St. Martins CQflQgO I uill turn this over to Dr. Warrington. 

Pr!2. Wo have asked the speaker, John Magoc, to sit with 
US a8 part of th1 pono1 but now I would like to introduco John intoad of 
Dr. Magee, and Ray, and Father, and írgarot. In othor words we would 11ko 
to make thjø as friendly an affair as wo can. Notice the issue as I interpret 
lt that wo aro facing this morning, "How can vro, as counselors, handle tho 
problorns that wo call religious, and the attitudos that wo call religious, on 
the part of the otudoxis whoni vro aro oounsoling". 

First of all wo had. a opoakor who pointed up the issues in the 
field of religious counseling. Now wo aro openIng up a discussion among 
people who aro studied and experienced In the field of religious counseling. 

I am iritorestod in what aro sorno very typical typos of problems 
that you face which you call your religious counseling. Wo would lil:e in 
this panel to have a short stctoniont by the three other members of the panel. 
Wo aro limiting those stotomonts tô fivo minutes. Margaret, if you would 
like to opon up with your sttomont of your philosophy? 

Mrs. Mar)arot Norton-I tond to fool that any mossgo, any sharing, 
any help ofcingtìdonEbut of thoir particular human prodicamonts, is 
dependent a great deal on tochnique. Thon I turn sometimes to the other sidos 
and feel that methods and techniques can certainly novar b a subject for 
religious faith, human sympathy. Gordon Ailport, of Yale, has said something 
which I think helps along this lino, when ho talked about the history and the 
lineage of counseling. Ho says that the ancostor of counseling today is human 
sympathy, and sharing of wisdom which perhaps started before any kind of 
written history. That the grandparents wore the Christian ethic, which was 
concerned with the work of the individual and the Ideal of the human conmunity. 
Its most rocont relativo is probably modern psychology. I think we have felt 
the nood to seo the practical application of modorn psychology to Christian 
principios and to Christian ethics. Certainly my philosophy of counseling 
means that, as far as the counseloc is concerned, my emphasis is definitely 
on the infinito worth of that person as an individual. That moans that I 
cannot think of that person in terms of an item n a statistical average, or 
a patient, or a caso, or a problem, but a person deserving ifinito work and 
concern. Someone has said that the counseling process is a substitute for 
what might hayo boon, in years past, a friondly person to porsori relationship. 

In terms of the counselor, while Johns words of sanctity, of holi- 
floss, to a certain extent bother nie, I think onos faith means that one is 
on lifo2s pilgrimage. Isn't the counselor himsolf a follow pilgrim? I think 
of a counselor pretty much as a gardener. A gardener who cultivates the soil, 
not the plant. You cultivate the soil around the plant and you fertilizo. 
You do all the things which will help that plant grow, but somehow you also 
know that thoro is no such thing as a groon-thumbed gardener, the growth really 
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has nothing to do with the ooune1or except through fertilization and p1ant 

Ing in the right spot. But that growth is the work of God as when they see 

God within or withoxt the individual. 

One of the persons in this room has often referred to another mom-. 

ber of his staff as being an exwemely able mother because she "held her 

ohiJ.dren with an open hand". That has said things to me many many times in 

a counseling situation. You do hold with an open hand, but give that sense 

of joining others in the pilgrimage of concern, tremendous concern for them 

as individuals and yet realizing that it is the individual himself who really 

makes these decisions and grows 

FathorBede--Fibber MoGos had a friend who had reoently purchased 

a cow, He paid only five dollars for it, but he was very much annoyed and 

gave the reason as «Weil she gives only buttermilk, To Molly that was not 

suoh a difficult thing, because she said "What else could you expeot a poor 

cow to give but her milk". Now that is a very crudo pun, I know, The idea 

is the axiom that rio one can give what he doo5fltt have, If o dont have 
the wisdom and knowledge and the holiness, we caimot expect to deal ade- 

quately with religious problems that ooie to us. 

Jho has these in an ordinary or general run of the college faculty? 

I dontt mean that we don't all have them to some degree, but where the stu 

dent can most easily find them is sometimes a problem. I have been teaching 

chemistry for about 10 years, I have boon a dean for only about G months. 

They don1t como to Dean's office, but I have as a 

professor of chemistry for many years. 

I once wrote a pamphlet on the supernatural basis of the teaching 

of chemistry. Now that smells to high heaven sometimes like the chemical 

lecture might be expected to do. I did not mean to put across the ïdoa that 

there is anything like a Christian Chemistry booause chemistry in its seien- 

tific attitude is outsido the realms of religion. There is a Christian 

attitude toward chemistry, that you are dealing with something that Ged 

created, and that sort of thing can be brought aoross in the classroom. I 

mean to touch upon that as John did, that it has to be something instruction- 

al, I found my most helpful contacts, I think, in the laboratory and the 

classroom where, in a small college lIke ours, you can got close to the stu 

dents better than you oun in the position of an administrative officer. The 

few problems that I have in the religious way have come to mo through my 

contacts with students there. 

I believe that, as far as counseling on religious problems is con- 

cerned, perhaps 75% of those problom are the work not of the doans or the 

chaplains, but of the men who are with the students constantly. Our hail 

monitors aro counselors. They aro there simply to keep order in the hail, 

but actually a good part of their work is religious counseling. Now, it is 

fortunate that they have the baokground and a little bit of the holiness that 

is necessary, but thoao aro incidental situations in which a man finds him'.. 

self and, therefore, he can give the mpst effective counseling because the man 

is there by the grace of his position. Ho is with the boys all the timo, so 

they naturally come to him with their problems. There is something stand 
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offish about c. Den offico, But they villi como to the mon whom they are 
with constantly, That i why I fool 1hc I can do moro oouno1ing in tho 
ohomisry laborabory than I orn .n tho office I hvo now. Tho summary i 
that you ocnt give what you don't hayo, and that you can't give it ufllO$S 

you got noxi to tho tudont and thoio aro uua11y in informal positions. 

Jr.--A friond of mine likes to toll about the 
nothor who pith hor youngsbor to bed very early and a thunder storm aroso. 
Tho thunder roarod and the lightning flashed nd the mother was somewhat 

approhonsivo cc to the foors of her youngster. So sho wont up to whore ho 

was, thinking thot sho would comfort hlTil, ond instead she found him stending 
up in tho crib saying, ttnang it again, God, Bang it again". Now maybe it is 
a funny story, but in a wy I think it does illustrato a strong beginning of 
faith in a youngster, and I think faith is quite important in the ago in which 
wo aro living. I li).o what John had to say about the fact that religion has 
such an important part to play in democracy. I hove always boliovod that. I 
think that if you aro a religious person thon you hove developed a capacity 
to beliovo in your follow mon, nd thct is tuo essence of democracy. [hon a 

man is cynical .n his holiefs in roliicus matters, ho is cynicr.l of his 
follow mon, Democracy assumes bhrt wo can got along with each other bocauso 
we nood a minimum of authority to forca us to get along with oach other. 
Religion is important for democracy because it teaches mon through morals 
and ethics to disciplino thomsolvos. 

There hayo boon attempts to establish ethical and moral systems 
without religion, but for the most port they have not boon as successful as 
our religious systems. Vhon a man has learned to disciplino himself, to 
talco care of his own moral noods and responsibilities, again there is a 

minimum need for authority from without. 

Counseling develops in two pinces. o, it develops as has been 
mentioned in the classroom and, two, in your privato rooms where ever you 
may hivo your office. Wo try so hard to separato church and state that wo 

not only avoided religion at timos, wo have boon antagonistic to it. We 

have been so careful to avoid it that by leaving it wo have left it void, 
New what I mean is thot wo should not teach denominationalism, but I wonder 
if perhaps when wo tecoli subjects like art, music, literature, if wo might 
show the gonorol contribution which religion nt largo has made toward those 
tlxings. In our selection of teachers, wo should realizo that it is a service 
occupation, that religion is riot taught--it is caught, and the best religious 
teacher is ono who has high ideals which somehow the studont catch from her. 
Now about counseli in your private room, the best techniques aro to realize 
that you must be understanding and patient. You must guido, not convert, as 
was said earlier thiz morning. You should be honest with your students. 
Don't bluff them into thinking that you 1:now the answer to everything, because 
none of us do, 

Ono thing that always amazed mo when I was in the pastorate, was 

that when I found a nnn who had hanged his thumb with a hcLmnor, ho changod 
his anguago abruptly when ho saw ice coming. Ho said, "of course, you hnvo 

nover hoard things like thrt before". Then ho would talk to mo about his 
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prob1onu and aay, "but, of course, you don'1 have those problems, you aro 
in the cloth", Well, a man in ho cloth, the counselors, a].]. of us have had 
the same problems arid wo realizo wo cannot find solutions. 

I think wo should be honest with our students in lotting thorn 
roalizo that this is our working philosophy of life. You oamiot sottlo 
everything in the first interview. Tho host intorviows como out of the class 
situation whoro through teaching you lìave stimulated their interests suffi- 
ciontly to search you out. I am the Dean of Students, which moans that I am 

a counselor, but also o. disciplinarian, and often bocauso of that very reason 
I find cut last of all what is going on on the campus, I find that I have 
a groat deal of connections with my students and associates through class- 
room lectures, through talkiri with them in other relationships, and I find 
that is true with other mombors of the faculty, 

Now, briefly, what aro sorno of the common problems which I discover? 
I think the problems facing collego youth today are many. There was a book 
written not long ago by the professor of religion at Pamona Collego in whioh 
ho said, collego youth aro roluotant pagans. One problom is that of right 
and wrong, rolativo morality. lloro again, I think you must show that through 
tho ages thora have boon attompts to find what problems can be solvod in an 
othical way. For instance, honesty is the bost policy, because you couldnt 
have civilization without it. If wo didntt trust each other we could have 
no civilization, no government, and no organization. Honesty is a principle 
that is essential to successful and happy living. Likewise, yofth verifies 
reason but not faith, Any timo you try to pass over to the lino of faith, 
they aro disturbed, Even though scientific laws aro built pretty much on 
faith they will continue to react in the futuro as they have in the past. 
And thon, they are always attacking religion in its woakost placo and that is 
the failure of organized religion, They point to tho woaknoss of the church, 
but thoy always say that there aro so many hypocrites, and yes, I say thoro 
is always room for ono moro, why don't you como in. Wo have to show thorn 
that the situation will not improve by their staying outside. Thoy have to 
como in and do what thoy can to help it, and no man over got very far just 
criticizing something from the outside without rolling up his sleeves and 
h1ping the situations. 

one of the major problems is a falso sonso of values, Wo had a 
t r la 1 in So. i cm j ust th i s la st Sunday ni ght , in wh i ch t hoy had a repros ont cit ive 
of youth tried for four charges. Failure to know the scriptures sufficiently, 
failure to chooso the right vocations with the right service realm for money, 
and failurc bo have the right sense of moral and ethical values. The point 
was that they wore accusing youth of having falso values, but it was brought 
out in the testimony that their valuos wore not as falso as wo might think 
they are, but perhaps they could be bettor if they wore given propor guidanco. 
Hero again I think is the chanco for good rligieus counseling. 

In a way isn't all counseling religious? I think it is. How can 
wo avoid bringing in moral, ethical, spiritual, any of thoso things in coun- 
soling problems where wo aro trying to help an individual attain grith and 
dove lopmont. 
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.-. 
w. Warrjngton-Now iro villi continuo with the pane? members axd 

hope that some of you will corne in and iioip us. What aro the very typical 
probloin that confront you as counselors in the field of religion. I am 
thinking, for example, of the young woman who married her ideal. That is, 

she thought that she was marrying hor ideal. Sho Soon discovered that she 

had an ordeals That is just a sort of a problem hero. 

Father BodcI found in r000nt years, especially with the influx 
of the veterans , that the maj or ity of the problems that vro meet vïith hava 

to do with the family and marriage. A former chemistry studont of mine camo 

back and ho had sorno marital problems. It seems that that is one that cornos 

up very often at least in the religious field. 

..?'_Warrington-May I intercedo at this point, I purposely asked 
if I might teach a family course on our campus because that vias ono of the 

bost ways of doing religious counseling. And, interosting or not, the first 

year when I called it the "Christian Farnily the enrollment was fairly large. 

However, after dropping tho term 'Christian't and calling it tFamilyt the on 
roliment doubled. Now, I taught the same course, the same facts, but just 

the term Christian seemed to scare some of them off. hen they found that I 

was teaching a sociology course and was giving them sorno good practical help, 
I had a good chance to do some real counseling and it developed into a great 

doal of private counseling afterwards. 

Y2ico*In my oxporienco the person who is most offensively dogmatic 
is the uncertain persone He doesn't know what he really has as directions 
for himself, and the oonsequonco is that ho is substituting external props 

to hold himself up. The man 'xho knows, who has an experience of religion 
that gives him an inward certainty, has no need of dogmatism in his rolation 

ship to people in religious counseling, Therefore, ho can bo most pormisivo, 
He can lot them say anithing they wish, I dont nican by certainty a eure"s 
that your religious interpretations aro all true, without any orrore I mean 
the certainty that comes out of religious experience, not the certainty that 

cornos out of religious philosophy. 

VojceDont you think that ono of the reasons why religion has 
perhaps lost much of its appeal for youth is that it has ceased to ohallengo 
youth? Young people want to be ohallengod, and unless they have something 
that will succeed in giving them a chnllono so they can do something about 
it, they loso interest. I just throw it out as a quostion, but I feel very 

strongly about ìt, 

VojooI thìrilc that wo need to put our emphasis on tho fact that 
religìon oi one of tho greatest adventures of the century, in terms of 

getting at the significant meaning of what can be assumed under the concept 
of religion, 

Professor Magoe-In a philosophy course once, one of our students 

said, "When I first emio hero, I thought you wore trying to indoctrinato us 
in the formal sonso of the word, now I think you hayo something thero', It 

was in philosophy and he grow into the concepts of philosophy. Ho has that 

basis now. 



Mrs. Norton, I did not quite understand what you meant; whether 

there is a distinction between counseling and religious counseling or not, 

I do think that a man n our position can profit very much by the natural 

science of psychiatry and psyciioloy and to give thoni the techniques of 

counseling. But that is not an adequate substitute for the wholehearted 

religious wisdom of faith and prayer. 

Che.irrnan....Iargaret, I thini: we would all be greatly enlightened 

if you would aake that distinction between religious counseling and oowisel 

Ing in general. 

Mrs.Norton-Well, I think that there is such a thing as thinking 

of counseling from religious contacts, in other words, in which we would 

make all ooun$eling roligiou. I think John iageeB decignation in termz 

of those problems which relato to an religious culture and 

those which relate to loyalty, are the t:c areas which aro specifically 

religious. When I say that, I think that wo have to say that no religious 

problem is isolated unto itself. Wo have to speak in terms of the unity of 

experience of the individual. We find ourselves, as religious counselors, 

too often where the disturbance may be beyond whore we make our specific 

Contribution. 

Father Bedo--I would like to be botter trained in psychiatry and 

psychology than I am. But the stability that you can got across t6 a stu- 

dent in his problems, is simply by having your own poeltion secure, rises 

from moro than mere psychology. There aro values not only in religious 

counseling, but all counseling to a certain extent is religious. You can 

at least tell them that it would help them to settle your problem if you 

will pray. Any problem is susceptible to that type of counseling. 

Vojoe-...I would like to ask, for what aro we trying to counsel? 

Are we trying to counsel toward producing people who are like ourselves, 

or trying to cöunsel toward good citizenship or maturity? Now those words 

cover a host of things, I wonder if there is any way we can sharpen it as 

to what kind of individual vt are trying to counsel? 

Panel member--I would tond, certainly, to feel that it would depend 

very much upon the philosophy of life of the counselor. It might mean that 

il; is helping an individual LUi. adjustment to the social situation in which 

he finds himself. It may he helping him to win skills that will make him 

more confident socially. It may mean to make him a better citizen within 

democracy in order that democracy may function botter. It may be to ul- 

timately build a better world in which wo happen to be situated, but I feel 

that it has a great doal to do rith the philosophy of life which the coun- 

selor happens to have, 

Panel member--As a counselor I believe that my sphere of help would 

be in the emotional reactions to the student's efforb to come to terms with 

the truths as they are presented 1n other areas. Theoretically ib is not 

hard to answer the question of the relationship between science and religion, 

but it is very hard emotionally for students to come to accept that roo on- 

ciliation, The counselor can help a great deal by accepting feelings of 
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confusion and hmse12 coming to the rea1iztiori thac science nd r1igion 

can ljvo one person'G mind. Crcatin; tho onvironraont from which the 

ernotloirni side is taken caro wou1 be the specific work of the counselor. 

Fathorfleo--About hroe weeks ao one very mature student and I 

had boen talking about the structure of molecules. Ile said woll what does 

your church say about the structure of molecules. You can certainly say 

that the church has nothing to say about thorn. Ïhatovor is true in science 

is not in conflict ith your religion. All tiat you have to know is that 

ultimately God croated thorn. But whether they are this shupo or that shape 

or whether you have two molecules or one, I hayo never heard in my catechism, 

Chairman arrington--Now may I just very briefly try to put this 

together. :i: think wo aro quito conscious of the fact that maybe what wo 

have dono horo is to get the thing out in the open, without any attempt t 

solve all the cuestions, And, if we have spottod sorno of the questions that 

have been asked, thon I think it is worth while. I think an adequate des- 

cription of a student on the iodorn camous is to say-they aro hungry for 

something. Thoy aren't goting it, To help those students who aro facing 

problems, and they aro confronted by problems, to help them got answers 

that will be personal and socially satisfying in terms of living, that iß 

the job! 
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Frïday ftornoon 3e$sion 
President ?olin.: 

Our speaker todar j '.refl knotrn to aU ol' us, particularly in the 

field of Vocational Gu±cance. rr. 5tron; received his Dachelor of Söience 

De;ree in 1906, his asters in 1909, at the Universitr of California, and 

his ih. 1) in 19]1 at Co1ufoia University. He 1as been Profesror of Psych- 

ology In the Graduate School of flusiness at 1tanford since 1923. Je all 
are fai;iiliar ritii the outstanding coitribution he himself has nade in the 

field o testin an raeasureients. It afforc.s rae a treat deal of plcasure 
to present to you as our spea:er in this second ieeting of the conference, 
Dr, :. I:. Stron:, Jr. Dr. Stronç: 

Chairman, Ladies, and Centiemen: This croup represents democracy 

about as thorouhly as any roup I 1:nor. The personnel movement is essen 

tially an en)hasis uon the person, individual, and vie have a great 
deal to contend vïith because most of our civilization here' in this country 

:ì.s not in termS of the inclivithial, flusine33 cranizations, :overnlnent 
adninistration, labor unions, and our colle;es and hîh schools operate 
very larely on the basis of rules and re:ulations for the mass, Dut thé 

personnel movement is a movement in 'ïhich re stop and look and handle each 

individual one at a tine. 

It is very, very encourain to me to see hovr this movement has 

developed in the past 2 years. I attended a Pational rneetin t atlantic 
City of Vocational Cuidance and Collee Personnel people and there ïere no 

more present that day than there are here iJo'r there are meetin;s like 
this in many cities continually throuThout the country. e are rodn in 
numbers as vieil as influence, but re have a lon 'ray to o. Another of the 
encourapin thins has been that 4urin the last fevr years a considerable 
number of presidents and vice-presidents of organizations hve talked pith 
nie about guidance of employees. Dusiness concerns are realizing that it 
is necessary not only to fill the job vr!th a ood ma n, but also to supply 
the man ruth a job vïitli rhich he is fitted in terms of his capacities and 

his interests, 

There are four thins that I jotted dovrn to talk about this after- 
noon. I am to be follored by a ;roup of experts and I consider it ray job 

to stir this croup o animals up so they villi talk. Iiavever, I had lunch 

viith them all and dont t feel that it is necessary to stir them up, I think 
they can all talk sufficiently. I am loo1:in; 2orrard to vrhat they are 

;oing to say rith !:een interest. Put I clid jot dorn four things that I 
thought would be of interest to you, I hope, because they are of very 
distinct interest to ne. 

The first has to do iith my test, the second and third points 
have to do îth certain objectives bich I think re should a' i recogn.ze 
in counseling, and the fourth point has to do Y1th the common failing on 

the part of the counselors. 

In 1927 I ¿ave ray intorest test to most of the seniors at $tanford. 
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I had follov:ed these men up in T32, ?37, and again in TL9, Jot all 
had tal:en the test aU fottr tines, but many of them had. e had, then, tuo 
five year folicu ups in '27 to 32, and t32 to 137, ten year follovr up, a 
tuelve, seventeen, and a t1rentr_tjo year foj.lou up betv?een tOSt$ arid retests. 
Lnd we have correlated the scores of each indvidual his test, and retest 
scores, and vie have each o1 those correiaticn, vrlï±ch is ver' sini2icant, 
In the five and ten year periods, the correlation betvreen test and retest 
ras .86, the tuelve and seventeen years uas .33, and from tuenty-tvro years 

was Considerin that t1ìo reliability of the test uas about .89, 
the ran-e oí ::ettinc performances qualitations was pretty close to the 
limit of vrhat tite tests theuse1ve can i It is an aiíazin t1iin 
that, man s interest :raphs remains so prominent ovcr long periods of time, 
I 1avo records of col1ee freshqen vrhich I have yet to start to uork on, 
who uere four years younçer and vïill probably not, ive juite as good 
results, because the older the nian the uore perrianent will his scores shovr 
up. Vïhere the nan cave interest records in 127 that 'crore cleanly cut so 
that most counselors would aree to the norms, the averar;e those 
records is equal to the correlation of C3. there the man :ave a muddy 
record, you can't really fiure out Trhat you uould recoxnmend, find those 
records usually are records containin: feu or no A ratings and frequently 
no 33* records. In those cases the correlation dropped to .3. Even in 
those cases there there is a oocl chance that the scores villi acree later 
on, tliey d.fl not acree anytllinc like the men in the cases vrith clean cut 
interest records. You realize, uhen vre measure these thin's, us measure not 
only the efí'ectivenecs of the test, but «e are raoasurin the indivic'ua1, 

VT1-ìen vie have people iiith clear cut interest records, ue cet a very high 
coefficient of permanence of those interests, 

Someuhere betucon and 10 er cent of men do not have a clear 
cut vocational interest, as far as ray test measures those thin:. Lou 
those people are, and why they are as they are, is somethin' I in going 
to spend some time on in the next tuo or three years I am going, to find 
out the comparisons of records of CIs uho tool: my test before they vient 
into the army and later on uhen they came bacI: to college, bout to 
lo per cent chan:es their intorest very markedly in from 1 to 7 years. 
The great majority changed in interest profiles very little, and it is 
alvrays interestin to me that these men expected to have considerable 
change in their interests. herov:r there was a change they viere qute 
pleased and vthere there urasn1t a cLane, they seemed to be rather non 
plussed so that as far as they uere concerned they urould have unconciously 
viorhed in the direction of changing interests rather than not changing 
interests, 

As to objectives in counseling, one of the objectives fits in 
beautifully vrith uhat tras discussed this niorning, a conference vihich 
impressed me very favorably. It was the first one I have ever listened to 
on the subject of religious counseling. The objective it seems to me that 
vie should aJxrays boar in raind is that sometime or other the person before 
us must establish seine kind of goal, It seems to me that vihat uas discussed 
this morning contributed considerably to our understanding of a vrorth- 
while goal, This is the topic that I chose for my Doctores thesis at 
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Co1inibia and after several ::ots came to realize that it vras not soirie- 
th.nLi to be clone in a year or ro but vrac a lifetime job. I aia still on 
it, I still do not knov tìe anstrer. I aia passino: it on to rou. There 
are sorne peo)le that impres3 you as thorow;iily adjusted, and there are sorne 
who impress you as otIieriïse. .nd I iave alvrays found that those who 
impress ae as adjusted are people who have soiuotliing they rea11r believed 
in, somethin; they like to worh at somet1iinç; they eijored struiin for, 
because s oraotimo they thought ther ii;ht make an advance toward this goal. 

The other objective has to do viith the great problem that confronts 
the world today. The problem of getting a1on vrith other p. Tre 
realize that husband and wife are ua1cin a ;retty mess of performance n 
this direction. Te realizo that Darents and children are not setting .long 
in many cases . .è are ail r.dndful of the difficulty of employees and 
employers in ettin along riindfui of minority and majority croups and vie 
probably tall: a1uot every day about the dificuity of :ettin along with 
flu3sia, Lu those P:rOb1cr.5 aro related, ansi any advance that we can make 
in hou hu'band and vife can et a1on better would help us in solvin8 these 
other probleus, because they are all prob1ms of himian relations. They are 
not problems to be dealt with in a mass. You cannot pass rules and re;uia- 
tions and laws that villi mmi ove the relationship beteen husband and .. 
You can do a fevr thins with a very minor issue but the way of ethics that 
is involved in that relationship is sometilin8 that only these two pecple 
and possibly a íer friends cn infiu. 

T'70 studies occur to me to demonstrate what I am driving at. 
Terman developed a test of maritai happiness. That test was riven sorne 
years a8o to engaged couples as the en;aenents were announced and brought 
to newspapers. Because of the war the study had to be ended but there was 
an opportunity to follow sonic of these couples up as far as five years, 
lIe reported a correlation in the neighborhood of .60 betvreen the scores 
on that test when the couples were enaed and their suhjct was hap;ptness 
I just mentioned that so that you vrifl see that there is some just i i ca 
tion in be1ievin that the items on that test have sirniicance., TJì buflc 
of the items in that test inquire into the relationship the person hci with 
his father arid mother, brothers and sisters, relatives, and neihbc: and 
on the basis of that test, if the person has not learned to et aon 
with his folks at home, he was a poor bet for a future husband ITovr 've 
are tau1it by Ilollywood that love overcomes everythin. Th3i i 
not the love of the scriptures, it is personally nothing nora tJim ad 
infatuation which is not destined to 1at very lori. Jut neverthe1es this 
love business apparently is not great enouh to overcome and chance habits 
already formed before marriage. 

The other study was macle in a girl 's college there after giving 
these women students the babtercT of personality tests, it was discored 
that the 4rls who said that they did not like their lather ahd mct1ar, 
brothers and sisters, and so on at home, constituted the 8reat majarity Of' 
the problem cases on the campus These ç;irls viere characterized by moping 
and weeping in their rooms, by bein lato to class and to meals, of walking 
around by themselves, forming very few friendships as well as being involved 
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in marir other more :reviois discip1înarr c'iI'ficulties. here aain the 
interest is that if a 'ir1 has ìiot 1cnrned ho'r to :et alon' rith people 
at home, the expectation is that she Trill not et a1on with her fellovrs 
in colle:e, If I irere devisn; a testto select those applicants who 

were :oin to be uture trouble maLers, I vroui want to load that test 
heavily with items inquirin; as to how that individual had gotten along 
with people rior to my inquisition. If they had. not learned to 'et along 
with people before they started vror1:in, they probably would not etalong 
îiitìi their Cellow employees and would not ,et alone .th supervisors. They 
would constitute a part of that small group that creates most of the 
trouble we have in our plants The Physical clucation people have made 

a great advance in teaching girls proper posture. Thy should not counselors 
have it up as one of their objectives to discover what are the habits that 
constitute gettin along with people and train young people in proper 
habits of getting along. 

I thirfl that you dll find that a ;ood many of the habits that 
are involved here are what vie used to include under the heading of polite- 
ness. But we have rather forgotten about :o1iteness in the last few 
yearo, .e put so much emphasis on self aeJurance and various other kinde 
of cocky activities as the rimary t1iin to encourae in our youth that 
we lwwe ceaced to worry about people being polite. Dut possibly a little 
mere politeness would lead to a little better etin alon: with people. 
It is not merely hits, it is alco attitudes. II' a boy does not like 
his father, then he is pretty likelr to fori habit$ that will lead hin 
to continue not to et alon with his :ather. If he lil:es hìs father, 
he is likely to form proper habits. So it is a problem not only of 
formation of certain habits and el.iination of other habits, but it is 
also a pçoblem of attitudes. I believe that ui'ance people can mai:e a 
great contribution to this probleiu of ettin along 'rith people It 
underlies aluost orything we have to do. It underlies ettin: alon w th 
our spouse, our children, our neighbors, our boss, and all up and down the 
Une. 

The fourth point I wa ut to discuss, as I aii not s upposed to take 
all the tii.ie this afternoon, is a common failing of psychoD.ogists and 
counselors and personnel people. That is thi.king in terms of stereotypes. 
It is because vre thini: in ternis of stereotypes that vie have race prejudice. 
Racial prejucice is not treating people in the other group as an individual 
but treatin them as a groir , and we too often think of a group in terris 
of sterotyes and not in terms of actualities. 

I will cive rou an illustration of where I slipped Ur On this 
myself. 'bout 3 years a:o I was egaged in studying second generation 
Japanese in California, and one of the things I discovered was that the 
Japanese children did not score as the corresponding white children on 
Bernreuter1s self-assurance-submissive scale. I mentioned that to 
Professor Terinan and in a moment his eyes coiienced to trinkle as they do 
when he is going to get you, and e said that probably meant that the 
Japanese are more polite than the whites I did not see that that followed. 
You go back and bol: at the iteras in 3ernreuter and you will see what I sin 

driving at To use one illustration, there is an item in that scàle-ií 
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you cane into a meeting late, do you 3tand UI) s-fl the back of the room 
or do you walk clear doTrlI in front and. take a front seat? Now if you 
stand up in the back yi are submissive, or if you ra1k dorn in t1e front 
you are self-assertive, You can ee the relationship bet'reen impolite- 
ness and poljtenes there perfectly vrell. To be self-a$sertive means to 
be impolite, to be submissive means to be polite. 

Our situation calls on a reat many of our personality tests. 
The author has chosen to ive you a stereotype, arid taur;ht you hovr to score 
the test. You et the score, and you say, The has so rauch of thist. iaybe 
if you looked at tie items you could cone to an entirely different inter- 
pretation of what kind of a person he is. 0f one scale that I vras playing 
around with for a iit,tle while, I asl:ed a nui;iber o:' experts to taU me 
what the scale meant, One ol' the experts said, "This iias a scale of a 
woman, that it meant interest in asociatin Jitì :en." Another expert 
said that it meant interest in dealing vith multiplicity of details. 
I had five others equally interesting interpretations of this scale. That 
is one of the reasons that I un afraid of the sterè otypes. 

Take the matter of persuasiveness or salesmanship. You say that 
a person has so much persuasiveness or so much sellin. It may help you 
a little in orienting yoi'self vdth the person. But the cjuestion comes 
or should come immediately, Tthat does this person want to sell? tho is 
it he is interested in persuading? I have had a good deal of contacts 

Lth salesmen and I knovr that salesmen, trith very fer exceptions, maintain 
that they e interested in sollin: only certain specific things. And if 
you vrill watch them they Trill sell only to certain kinds of p, One 
of the most imupossible things to do is to 'et a life insurance salesman to 
go out and to cold-canvas, in other words to tacl:le every man he meets, 
right dorm the street, and try to sell him. lIe vront t do it. They vd.11 
c1ode certatn people If I viere selling life insurance I would never ço 
near a banker or a layer. I t understand how their minds vtork. I am 

very low on those two scales on my interest test. But I can always sit 
along side an engineer and get him into a conversation and understand 
what he is talking about and enjoy it--I have an rating on the engineer 
scale, 

Persuasiveness in SUCh is just a steréotype, ll you want to know 
is what does this person want to sell, Or if he is trying to persuade 
people, what is the message he is trying to put over? Ilow that will help 
you far better in counseling than saying he has so much of a score in 
persuasive salesmanship scale and stop there. I emplore you to look at 
the items on the test that you are usino. I invite you to try the stunt 
of sitting down vith your counselees, after you have vsed a test, and 
asking why did you say that you would like to do this, why dont t you want 
to do that? I think you will discover very shortly that you will get very 
specific counseling as distinct from very general, hazy counseling. In 
other words, in a few 1on abstract words, you have never seen persuasive- 
ness anywhere, you cannot see it, you cannot smell it, you cannot taste it, 
But you can find people that like to sell ready-to-rear clothing to the 
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average woman in the avera:e department store. That is specific 

Buta selling in general is íell you just cannot take hold of it. 

Those are the four points that I had in mind this afternoon to 
present to you. Our cornise1in raust try to help the individual formulate 
a better and better conception of soiaeth*n that he rouicl like to do, 

that he thinks Tïould be uorthwhile fbr his stru;g1ing. Let' s see what 
we can do in specific instruction in how to et a1on with other people, 
and let's forget to use a lot of these 1on ab$tractions. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Panel: "DeaJin; 'ith Vocational 2roblercis and L.ttitudes in Personnel Work." 

Chairman: Reed Ierrill 

In Dr. trong1s talk le has brought up many points which I am 
sure rou are all puzz1in: about. It is our purpose this afternoon in 
this panel, to discuss a variety oC different points in re'ard to vocational 
counseling. Now there is a variety of definitions for vocational counsel- 

ing and there is a variety of different aproaches to the rob1em and we 

will by no means represent all of these. However, we have very strong 

biases, Je are going to be very happy to trot them out. In turn, we would 
be very interested if you ould ask questions and break into tue discussion 

at any time with some of your biases One way of Imowing something of a 

person's bias is to know soiaethin o' his job and the kind of things that 

he does. r. licCulloch, next to T)r. tron is head of the department of 

Forest anagement at Oreon State College, In addition he is the head 

counbelor for the College of Forestry. lir. Vorn Thompson, on my left, is 
director of Counseling and Placement Services for the Seattle ub1ic 
Schools at the United States Emp1oment Service. This is a rather tical 
type of position for counselors and should contribute to our activities 
tils afternoon. On my ri1t is : r. Cien "caver, who is State Sup3rvisor 

for Occupational Information and Suidance in the State of Oreon To hi 

riht is Dr. Edward Dudek, who is director of the Testing Thweau at the 
University of :as1iiriton. 

One rather broad definition of Vocational Counsoling stat that 

it has tuo fundamental purposes. It is to help eop1e make good T.Dcatioflal 

adjustments, and to facilitate the smooth functioning of the social economy 
through the effective use of man power. Such a broad definition opens up 

the way for a variety of different opinions and explanations of work that 
is going on in the area. So without any attempt of any formal presentation 
I am snp1y going to start the panel going by as1:in r. iicCulloch to trot 

forth some ol' his biases. 

14'. lIcCulloch 

The first point is attitude, I am particularly sensitive to it at 
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the moment since I have just roturned froùi a conference with the leading pemonnel managers in my pai'tictilar field in the es t. 7e agreed that the schools are resonsib1e for attitudes. The eupiorers are responsible for inservice trai.iün0 That cUstinction is ;ade. In any event they are faced vdth t:e Ob1i-atjOfl, hove do OU develop the riht attitude? Our approach is to o out in the field and find out ihat are the attitudes of iuccessfu1 men on tilo job, doin it well, and then Lind out rhat are the attituces of te students, both soa3onal and permanent, in those SaIiIe fields I:'ro1l that we ot an object lesson which we bring bad: to the school and try and ue for developing the ri'1ìt attitudes in the students. PLeed Lerrili: ITow, how do you attach that to your vrork. 
L'. icCulloch: I rn sorry eed, I have no biases. I c.o vdsh though that you all cou1 have had the opportunity to hava lunch v.th this panel. Te s'Dent a vcrr enjoyable hour and one holf and v;e iiould have been there yet, except we knevr that rc ha1 to get up$tairs. I know that if the fellows will talk to you, and you will a1k back to them, in the same thnt 7e ha( in our lunciieon, ie will have a lot of fun. I suppose part of my conversation clown there this noon was as it has been for year$, that vre have a lot of iljh priced leadership. iy that I mean that by the time the cream of our crop ;ets up into tlie college levels they et pretty fancy service. :out 'tre have lost a whole lot of our youngsters long before that and there are many of us in the room WhO just happen to have a job dorm in that lower level and really have a whole lot of problems probably some more difficult, at least vro have many more of them. I just r1d,'ht mention this bias if you want to call it that that we run up aainst quite frequently, and that is the matter of occupational choice. Just a year ao last months nade what we call a shirt-tail survey of 1032 seniors in six different Ii11amette Valley ìljh choo1s, nd we found that 32.9, which was for all practical purposes 1/3, said they had made tentative choices in the professional and semi-professional area, Vieil that COmpares to 7 .9, or practically 8 of the gainfully employed people in our state, as shown by the l9LO census. Or a ratio of about I to 1, about four times as many Tiere shootinç for professional an.d semi-professional occupations as those persons who are actually emDloyed therein. iow I fee]. that that is partially due to all of us because teachers naturally counsel throuççh the college arid professional route. Do you feel whcther it is a good or a bad thing? 110w I would like to know what the othe. miers of the panel feel, whether it is a Lood or a bad thing. 7e h9:.re hd arguments both ways, I woulci like to know two thinr;s: Is it good r badr .nd if it is bad, What are sorie practical things we can do about it fhat is your reaction, Td? 

d Dudek 

el1, firs t I would ask r i cCulloch to tell us what the difference is between counseling in hih schools and counselin[ in colleges. 
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ìTr. 1icCu11och: thy there is a serious dfferenco there, and the differne 
is four years. 

Ed Dudek: That is the thi.ng that Caine Out of our luncheon discussion, and 

fthin1: we all heartily acree Such a tIuîn tics in very clos ely, I 
think, with the objectives oí counse1in, whic1i r. trDn pointed out, and 

all of theni deal with getting a1ori; with people, deal with the individual 
i_n society, deal with the individual in his relatioiis with othors. Te11 

certainly the individual' s relationships with others do not stop in the 
school. 

fleed !Ierrìll: The best answer to that is that the best answer to any 

counseling would be on a strictly individuai basis Ìsk the student to 
corne in, but I ani sure that v?e all acree that 2orcin tlie student to corne 

in for counseling is not nearly as worth rbilo except in very fer cases. 
As far as :étting information in that way is concerned, many students may 

not corae in. Is ±t better to et some inorrnation about some students 
who dont t want really and don' t intend to participate in the counseling 
situation? However, it will helpS the counsolor and teacher and others 
in makìn some decision about him, helpîn him even thou;h he is not 
interested directly. Or is it best to let him o without any such informa- 
tion because it may help in some instances even thouh the student is not 
voluntarily 'crillin or wantin at the moimnt to participate. ITou, grant 
that it would be best to ,et tbis on an incividual basis in specific 
situations. Sorietiiues it ap)roaches the question o feasibility and 
financial practicality enters in in most cases. 

Ur0 UcCulloch: VTell then you say to mse it desirable for him to volunteer 
or something on that order. 

Reed Lierrill: Definitely. That deals again with the problem i;thich we 

discussed at lunch, re:arding motivation. 1OU can students be well motivated 
how can we stimulate theni enough to want to corae in. T want some informa- 
tion about either vocational or other kinds of counseling. That, ol' course 
I ara sures deals with the problen of maturation, I a sire that there Trill 

be several times in an individual's life when he is moro or less ripe for 
just the service that a counselor can ive 110w to detormine that, I donit 
know. That may tie in with Lr. Stronts discussion on permanence and I 
would be happy to have him discuss that. 

Pr. Stron;: I would say in connection rrith this commenl, that cotneling 
Is a ood deal like coing to the dentist. It would b h±hly de :able for 
everybody to have their teeth inspected. regularly, every so often People 
just Trontt do it. Dut when a tooth aches:then you will voluntarily co to 
the dentist. 110W I have an idea that a great deal of counseling is of that 
same sort, it is rather hopeless to try to counsel people when they do not 
want it. ut then there should be an agency availle ' when they do 
want it, they hnorr where to go and feel free to and with the reputation 
of the counseling service, when :rou do o there you get some help. Then 
students are failing in their work, you have a ood riht to ask thent to 
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come in for counseling. Under those conditions, students generally do 
have a right to ak for counseling, That is probably one of the times when, 
comparatively speaking, they- should and are glad to have some help. There 
are certainothor situations like that when large groups oi' students ll 
come in under their own steam rather than by being ordered in. 

Glenn Weaver: Our topic is developing vocational attitudes and ideas. We 

have got 'a group of men up here, some from industry, some from business, and 
some school men, I would like to find out what the ideals are that we are 
striving at. And secondly, what can we do to get at them? 

Reed Merrill: No one wants to talk. I had hopes that my few remarks here 
would s timulate a little thought along that t'y but seems as though I got 
lost by the wayside. Now, why do four times as many youngsters choose the 
professional and semi-professional occupations than there are actually people 
who are employed therein, In other Swords, the trite term of the white collar 
complex. Why is that? 

t McCulioch: Until yesterday, it was my opinion that abtitude Wa the 
mostiraportant phaseof counseling, I had not realized that in the last 
fifty or sixty yearc, technological advance has made it possible for the 
person who works ith his hands to do an increasingly greater proportion of 
that nation s work, I ' think we have not appreciated the great shift in 
technology that has made it possible for hand work to overtake head work, 
StatistiaB e that about twice as many are available for the jobs as there 
are openings at the pretent time. It varies from profession to profession. 
The medical schools of course have it very neatly restratned, There are 
only about as many doctors now as there wore about forty years ago. But in 
some other professional fie?ds for example just two months ago, twenty 
five hundred men took a professional examination for which there were sicty 
openirgs. So that we should be a little more realistic and examine thoroughly 
the preiises on which we sre recommending vocations to students, it may be 
from now on a student who goes to high school has a better vocational op- 
portunity materially than the student *ho goes to college, 

Glenn Weaver; In the State of Oregon proximate1y thirty per cent of the 
youngsters drop out of high school in that period before graduation, and 
of those who do graduate, out of every five, only one enters an institution 
of higher learning, and only one of three who enter ever finish, So you see 
you have a little more selected group, 

. McCulloch: Coming back to my theory though, that selected group consisted 
of a lot o.f people who were there because of very bad advice and were hard 
to deal with. 

Reed Merrill: Now this starts to get us toward that question. I represent 
a little different point of view than some o± the other members of this 
panel. I do not believe that it is the counselor?s responsility to de- 
termine a set of values for the individual he deals with, He Lits in as one 
part of the society, and he would obviously utilize his own biases and judg- 
monts. But at the sanie time he has to accept the individual as he finds him 
and as he comes to him, F'om nr point of views his responsibility at this 
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point is to help that incIiviva1 clarify, -rhether he utilizes his tests to 

do it, or ;rhether he sLìip1 utilizes ari interview procedure, to help the 

individual clarify hi o';m :eeiirìs, his own objections, and lus own think- 

ing, Trhetlìer the coun3elor feels those are correct or not. Tthether it is 
in the area of religion, po1iticj sex, or any other areas in which the 

person brings probieiiis to him. ifovr, this tends to conflict with the state- 
inents we have just had in wIiich we viere saying that since jobs are not 

available ïe should be te11in these people that thej should not be going 

into these areas I thini: 're should present those facts to theri, but if 
they still feel that they want to try for medicine, try for forestry, I 

think that is in a democratic society, their choice, and their privilege. 

Voice: Glen, do you run into kids refusing entry jobs? 

Cien Teaver è11, yes, we do, especially anong those who have four years 

of college and. probably two or three years o± college. They are only twenty 

one or twenty two years of a:e and they are really just kids in the organ-t 

zation, anc. are probably oriie of the youngest'enployed. Those few courses 

that they have taken, as I mentioned at lunch, that extra course in money 

and banking does not qualify them ;or an administrative job in a bank as 

they often thin: it c'oes, anc. oranizations ¿o not change personnel enough 

to satisfy the demands of these people. 

iTow what is a success? Is it a matter of money, a matter ol' prestige, or is 
in a matter of leading a happy life and being a goöd membeD of your commity, 

raising a nice family, driving a reasonably old autoaobiie, or having time 

to go fishing are a number of attitudes which deal not only with the vocational 

aspects, but with all the other aspects of a person living in a oominunity 

situation. 

Dr. Strong: I have a lot of difficulty with young women at Stanford who wanted 

to go into personnel work, and took a course, then they came around to me 

to have rile recommend them. I id not give the course, thank heavens They 

wanted me to recomiìend thora so that they could become personnel managers of 

ani. It took me quite a little while to find sone way of dealing with 

this, but I finally hit on one device that you may find useful in other places. 

There is a little department store in Palo Alto called Hanes, I said, 
ttSuppose you were the owner o.T Eanes Store and you decided you wanted a 

personnel manager, you telJ. me what the requirements of that job would be in 

your minci." And they s;art in and it is remarkable what a good set of require- 

inerxts they would. list. Sonewhere at abôut 1/2 or 2/3 of the way through 

listing, they would always say," oh, hoL I see what you mean." They suddenly 

realize that they ha3. not had the experience that they vrer,e requiring of the 

job. I find that this device is very helful. 

Reed : :eri-llm: You mentioned women which sparks a pint here in regard to 

This inatte' of vocational attitudes. 1oi mention a case and point there, 

r1 ìtron1, whereby the man had changed jobs three tunes on account of his 

wife's wishes and prejudices. 
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Dr, Strong: This young man graduated from our school of business last year, 
got a jobTht LanendorfVs as a delivery salesman, and tue personnel manager 
tells me that they do not vrant anyone uho does not make ;39O a month. 
Ii' they don' t maie that, then they cannot afiord to keep them. The fe11ovr 

1ated for a month, and then he told. the uanager that he had to quit because 
his 'rife could not stand his being a delivery man. They he ;ot a job pith 
another one of my friends urho was in the insurance business, and this 
fellbw employed him at2O a ionth to break hin in selling life insurance. 
rell, after he iras practically a loss at ; 2O a month for 6 months and 
after three months his vife decided that she did not like life insurance. 
So then he ot a job as asdstant personnel mana:er of a small company. 
The income of that coipany was so small that it hardly justified having 
a single person in personñel work, and that this young mari Tras doing 
nothing but clerical worl, ut he had the fancy title as "assistant 
to the personnel manager." The wife was very, very happy because her 
husband was assistant personnel manager. e is making l75 a month, had 
gone doTm from at least 3O to l7 and is apparently satisfied. 

Vern Thompson: I mentioned the need of the secondary school people for 
SoLle assìstaice from the college guidance people in he.ping them solve 
their problems. 110w, we follow prcttg well what :rou set up for us to 
follow, I thinl; that we are nakin soue advancement in that area, because 
of this type of meeting. You vll notice that the name has been changed 
to this year from what it iras beïore Ï think that the trend is very 
healthy, and I think also that you college people are going to have to give 
us more assistance so that vre can get the kids, and the teachers in the 
secondary schools,to accept the thing because if we give it to them then 
they ulli not accept it, but if you pass it on domi to us, then it is all 
right and they Will take it. I think that vie vdll maize some improvements. 
Along the same line, I think that vie need sorie more aseistance 01' the 
type that vie were talking about at noon. he need interchange between 
Washington and Oregon in terms o± occupational information. There is a 

lot of it that vre cari do. 1111 bet there are very feu of us who have a 

very good aquaintanceship with the various union problems that are 
becoming such a vital part ol' this L1orthwest economy. And I'll bet there 
are very feu of us in this room who can do a good job in talking to a 

young person about their opportunity of entering a craft training program. 
'Te can do a whole lot of work if we will make an attempt to excharie 
information and help each other. 

Reed j lerrili: jo'r do you try to work at that in your own setup? 

Vern Thompson: VTe11, wo are right now in the process, ant this will be of 
interest to many of you. 'bout four weeks ago, John Pans, whO is state 
supervisor of apprnticeshìp training here in the )tate of Jashington, 
called me arid said, "t the state council meeting at Everett, we have gone 
on record as being willing to furnish occupational information of the te 
that re requested. on each apprenticeable trade in the state." Me had been 
directèd to contact me and find out what vie wanted. e want to know 

how many journeymen are in request? Hou many fìrst, second, third, and 
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fourth year aprentices there are nor registered. 'That is the wage scale? 
VThat i the vrage scale of a journeyman? Iovr many months per year coes 
the average journerrnan work? nd ire know quite a bit about the physical 
capacities and demands of the job. But that thin, I am quite sìire can be 

put on tvro' sides of one sheet o paper. John flue, of the state vodational 
department, has offerod to ,et it out for us, the State .pnrenticeship 
Council is ill±n to pay for it, and. re will distribute it anong our 
schools and our counselors. 

Reed Herrill: Well, I think the course ideas would be good, but I thin1 
the opportunity to Cet some rorh experience while they are still in school 
is better. That is, they still have a chance iC they are fired, to not 
be completely out on their ovrn, They might have a little better chance 
than if they viere graduated arid out on the job and ere fired. I read 
a little iteiui in a boohiet the other day rhich impressed me. It said that 
working eight hours a day cocs not corae naturally, it has to be acquired. 
I think that is fundamental with cur i11i school people You say that you 
are concerned vïith graduating classes four years froa now. It seenis to 
me that one of the things that counselors should urork out somehow or another 
:i.s to provide a little ':îork experience vïhile the younsters are still in 
school. host youngsters do not even have to put wood in the fire, let 
alone carry it in. The fact is, a young friend told me the other clay 

that he even requests his kid to leave the thernostat alone. I don' t 
knou ho'r we are going to get at some of the things you are talking about if 
they don't et a chance for a little work experience. 

Voice: I have been reading just recentlyanevr hook by ]rnest Ligon rho 

gives a scientific approach to the building of character. 11e said very 
definitely that through the years that he had bcon collecti% the naterials 
and making these tests, that they put the stress on 1morrlecle and got 
very little reconstruction in the nature of the first. Then they tried 
putting the stress on skills. ' lien they put the stress on skills, they 
got very little reconstruction or rehabilitation in the nature of the 
first. Then they put the stress on the building of attitudes. It came 

out 7ith quite a different type of person. 

r. Strong: An experience I had. vrith the survey of Japanese children throws 
a Titti.eIi:ht on this subject. The survey s1'o:red that the Japanese 
chilren had the lorest delincuency rating of any roup in California. 

the lowest criminal rate. . . in fact it tras a rare thing if a Japanese 
boy unC.er the ae of 21 was hrou-it into a court in California. iCour, the 
reason for that we finally arrived at, rías that the Japanese consider 
therns3lves personally responsible for evcry child in their group o that 
the instant tue adult saw a child doïn' sonething that was wrong, that 
adult stepped in and told the child where to head in. tthereas, anong the 
majority, the arent is usually the last person in the coiiuunity to 1:now 

when the child has done rong. ITo': I have an idea that adult education 
might help us very materially in this respect if we thought it overEnd 
all felt responsible for all of the rests1 responsibility. 
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Voice : I think the trend in the country nor is tovrard fai1y life education. 
VTe do not hear a lot about it, but it is roviin and i on the increase. 
I believe that there vïill be more of them. I thini: we might all watch for 
further developments in the area. There seem to be norc instances where 
the parents ;et to(Lether rith tIie he] of a professionally trained person 
to work out a lot of these problems in child raising. iow I realize this 
is not the entire answer, but it is a step aiead. 

ill,.. licCufloch: There is another thing I cannot refrain from brinin up 

here that wrun into quite frequently when working ':.rith both secondary 
school students and teacher counselors, That is the cOnfusion regarding 
the large nuifoer of jobs. I believe there are over 20,000 definitions now 

in the dictionary of occupational titles, iecentlr we dug back into the 
census and found that 8Ì o our employed people- in our state worked only 
loo different jobs as listed by the census. Now, I irant to mention here 
that the census does not breai: then clown near as finely as the dictionary 
of occupational titles. flut those titles listed in the census are much 

more understandable by the la:'nan than serie of those listed in the dictionary 
of occupational titles. That is from thc stand:oint of secondary school 
personr, that dictionary of occupational titles very fine breakdown is very 
confusin. It ïas surprisin to us to find that 8 of our employed people 
viere in only 100 diferent jobs as listed in the census, I mean occupations 
instead of jobs, rather than 20,000 different ones. 

GlenNygreen: I wonder, fleed, what about this ideoloical definition that 
says that development of testina proraxas and such are ercly techniques 
formaintaining' the status quo. 

Reed Ijerrill: That arguement has been throTm at me before, and I had a 
hard time with it then and I still have because the answer is that it is 
to a considerable extent . .t the saane tine that gets you to the point 
that if you feel that your values are worthwhile, then there is little 
reason why there should not be soue attenpt to raintain some of the status 
quo. You have to maintain sono fle:ibiïity. :Jut if you are r;oin. to 
utilize a test at all, in one sense it was soiaevrhat out of date when it vras 

ptfolished, and doesn't represent the situation as it nay be two years later. 
At the same time, whenever rou use it you are making the assumption that it 
Tras measurin soiiethin: worthwhile, There are ali sorts of degrees and 
variations of these divisions both in re:ards to various tests and in 
re'arcis to various job infornation or job analysis, or actually counseling 
procedure. This gets us bach aain to the point o the theme of the 
conference, the idea ol' citizenship and community responsibility. If we 

have no values, if vie have no tan:ihle attitudes that vre feel are worthwhile 
then in one sense, there could be no counseling. 3ut from my standpoint, 
this has to be a pretty flexible hind of a decision rather than a rir;id one. 

Glen IVeaver : I don? t hnou whether this has a bearin: on that directly, but 
rIiiw too great a tendency to rely on tests and techniques wholly than 
rather as just one factor. I feel that even thouh most of us feel that 
these are only indicators, sometimes they aro used too stronly as indicators. 
Two different couselor offices in our state have a copy of the saine 

cartoon, and I am sure that most of you have seen it, A couple of hobos 
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down by the stream cooking a mess of pottage arid one of them is 1ean-n 

up against the tree vrlìile the other one is stirring whatever they are 

cookin:, and this fellow leanilic; against the treé sars, "You imow, I dici 

not just drift into this here business, I tookme of those vocational 
guicance things." 

Sometimes I thiril: that we have a tendency to give a little more 

crcIit to testing techniques than thcy should have. I realize that that is 
a great risl: :rhere I am sittin:; here, but . . . 

d Dudek: I would quite agree. I wou1d say that in. many cases tests are 

used blazy . They don ' t want to, and they don ' t know hou to 
proba'oly, 1asr in that they don't get other types o inorrìation that would 

be iore valuable to then. 3econdly. ti!Cr are used br peorle 'iho don't 
trust ether tipos of information. cither btieause the3r do not knOw how to 

get it, or they are getting it from sources thìch they cannot trust. They 

have found that these standardized tests do contribute a little bit more. 

Vern Thompson: I think there je another point about maintaining the stats 
quo, and that is that there are year after year a fairly similar munber 

of job openings in certain professions. nd, if there are a hundred 

openings vie had better not urge a thousand people to go into those, and 

wind up with 900 frustrated individuals who are angry and disappointed. 
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Banquete.Dean Lulu Ilolmec, Chairman 

Wo are 1eaoher$ of American youth. Ours is an ancient profession. 

It may be said to have begun the day that little Cain came into the lives of 

Adam and Eve. We blushed 'iith shame at the retreat those first parents made 

before their first offspring. lie was a badly maladjusted child, and he grew 

to be a maladjusted man. But there were no precedents for little Cain. Adam 

and Eve were taken a little off contor, and they should not be unduly criti- 

cized for their failures. It did not take many generations of parents to 

start the old adage, "that after all parents are not the best teaohers. 

Anyhow, it was a good deal more convenient to toss young Cain out the front 

door, around about 9 oclock in the morning, and turn him over to a slave, 

let that slavo walk him up and down during the day, keep him out of mischief, 

and answer his interminable questions. And so I presume those slaves, walking 

Cajn up and down during the day, and answering their interminable questions, 

were our real forebearers, 

As time went on, occupational hazards grew into the profession, and 

we come to the tragedy of Socrates. A young fourth grader not lone ago, 

leaping back through the pages of history, came to the story of Socrates, and 

he saw the whole thing in a nut shell. He reported it to his teacher succinct- 

'y. Said. he, "Socrates was a teacher living at the time of tho Roman Empire. 

He walkod around all day long telling evorybody what to dc and they poisoned 

hin". 

And so with a cup of hemlock staring them in the face, 

generation shied away from our profession. Only the older and more tenacious 

members went underground. At least they could live behind thick monastary 

walls, and placed the widest possible moat full of water, between them and 

the young Caine of their generation. They confined themselves to writing the 

little nuggets of information they had into books, and tossing them across 

the moat the young Cams. But young Cain soon forgot how to road, and the 

Dark Ages ensued. A dreadful blot upon the escutcheon of our profession. 

Wo are well aware that wo aro not invited to give the main speech 

this evening. But wo want to leave you in the Dark Ages. So wo shall 

proceed rapidly. 

Coming to our own history and our own country, wo find tho teaching 

profossion goes once moro along with the othor pioneers, and oniorging so close 

to the young Cams of their generation as the othor end of a log, depending 

upon the impact of a great personality to got the facts across. But it didn't 

work always, nor for long, and there came a timo when sorno of the smarter 

young men in our profession docidod that this timo they would not go under 

ground, but they would boat those young Coins at their own gamos. If they did 

not like the facts that the toachors woro tossing out to thorn, just let thorn 

produco their own facts. And so a large group of younger teachers, swore a 

great swear, that they would go into the elazsroom day after day, with a blank 

mind, with no objectives, no lesson planned, no ideas, and thoy would just lot 

young Cain produce his own. But day aftor day with a blank mind, the young 

Cain rapidly bocctrno bored with his own ideas, and so ho had to change once moro, 
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Thon. wo took a iod fron indurtry und history and wo spoclalizod. 
Wo put education on the production lino. Jo had all kinds of specialists who 

bosan to deal with all kinds of problems, and they moved out of the classroom 
into various shiny offioo and surrounded themselves with an awe and a jargon 
that nobody could understand. Thoy waited for young Cain to como. Bt young 

Cain loved his problems, he had boon horn with thorn. Ho grow up with thorn, 

ho djdfltt wish to part with thorn. If un occasional spocialiot was clover 
enough to oxract a problem from young Cain, young Cain sickened and died. Or 

lost intorost, and wandered off to the playing fields, before his problem came 

back to him diagnosed, and cured, So viithin the last Low years, (and it has 

boon encouraging today too to noto thet sonic of theso office doors uro opon- 

ing), thoro aro tiptoed steps coming down the corridors and out of the class- 
rooms, in their old baggy tweeds, the teachers aro joining the procossion. Wo 

aro all going hack into the oownunity, looking ot the other and of the log, 
ma. 

It suddonly bocornos very important to us, to seo young Cain at not 
too great distance, to know his father and his mother and the younger chiidron, 
to know the gang ho plays with and hv ho plays with thorn. Most important of 
all, the young Cain shall 1:iìow us, as a friend of his father and mother, or 
the father or mothor of sorno of his pals. With all cur shinning now instru- 
monts, hidden though they may bo in our baggy twoods, wo are concerned tonight 
with another kind of resistance on the part of young Cain. sort of a glassy 
stare, and a shrug of the shoulders, and a tendoncy to say, HOh 7oll, lotis 
lot the government do it's. 

It is not the first timo thot young Cain has maiifostod this 
rozistanco. Tho first time that wo know of it in litoraturo, it wos stotod 
somewhat quaintly, that young Esau sold hiS birthright for a moss of pottago. 
And it has happonod again and again throughhistory, 

But tonight vro aro frankly puzzled and soaking help. The young 
CaTho, in this generation too rnony of thorn, don't seem to realizo that the 
dear huarts and the gentle people of thoir home town community aro their most 
precious birthright. To be sure, they aro the product of two generations of 
Americans regimented by n000ssary war offorts. Their indifference can be 
diagnosed. But caxi it be cured? Cn we help them to understand that it is 
their God given right to march shoulder to shouldor with all of the other 
young mon arid women in their couirnunity, with their chins up, straight ints 
whatovor difficulty may confront thorn? Can we help thorn to understand that 
their assignment is their responsibility for the welfare and happiness of 
those other young people in their homo town? '3o turn tonight to a teacher 
for help and guidance. To a professor of law from the University of Oregon, 
who has accepted his assignment for the wolfaro of hi friends and neighbors 
and is devoting hi full measure of onergy and attontion to that assignment. 
I am happy to present to you this ovening, r. Wayne Lorse, Senator of the 
United States from the State of Oregon. 

(Applauso) 
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Sonator Wayne Morso of Oregon 
Address: "Dealing with Coriiaunity Rocponsib&lity Problems and Attitudos in 

Porconnel 'Nork." 

Dean Holrnoa, Follow Toachors, I think that is perhaps tho most 

beautiful introduction I hctvo over received from a very charming woman in 
ali 

my life, and would that I could livo up to what you would have the right to 

expect from such an introduction as that. I want to say that I was vory happy 

to accept this invitation to chat with you tonight about some of the school 

problems as I seo them, after I received the invitation from my very good 

friend, Cljff Constance. I hopo that as a result of sorno of the problems I 

shall ondoavor to outline to you, problems of my own thinking on tho subject 

of tho evening, that the panel discussion will be helpful to mo, and I wish 

that Cljff will send that discussion to mo, so thr.t I can road it at nr loisuro 

back in iashington. Because some of the problems I raise hero tonight I do 

not have the answers to, and yot I am satisfiod that in the critical hour of 

our history in which wo live, these aro problems that tho teachers must help 

us solvo if, aftor all, wo are going to ko democracy work in this country. 

I think tho groat crisis of our gonoration is to really make froodom livo in 

tho world. But to mako it livo in the world, we are going to hava to hava 

a citizenry that undorstands what froedom is roally all about, 

I sometimes wondor if wo aro dO1fl a good job gotting our citîzonry 

young and old to undorstond the essence of freedom. After 21 years of teach- 

Ing in various colleges of this country, and now us a parent of youngsters 

who cu-c being taught, and as ono who the past two years has boon president of 

a parent teacher association of a junior high school in Washington, 
D,C, 

and lot inc say that I think that has been the greatest experience of all for 

me, whon it cornos te understanding the oducutional process. Ono year was 

really enough, but when thoy drafted mo by unanimous voto, which is the only 

unanimous veto I am suro I will ever have in my lìfo, to take the punishment 

for a socond year--that second year it was roally a graduate courso in parent- 

teacher relationships and I learned much--with that background I raise hero 

tonight in outline form certain premises from which I draw certain conclusions. 

I shall digress from timo to timo freni these premisos, rnd I hopo that tomorrow, 

as you tahe thorn up in your panal discussion, you will fill in that content 

which I am sure that I will have omitted. But I will lay down those promises, 

I think I have about 16 of thorn hure, so be patient. 

Udor the subject, the iinportanco of preparing high school and 

collego graduates to take a significant and intelligent part in govorrment 

affairs--that is the subject Qljff gava mo so blame him, dontt blame niet I 

wculd mako this point first, an obvious one, that all young people are citizons, 

and will as youth and adults tako sorno part in the commuiiitios life. It is 

for us to help determine what typo of o. part they will take. Second, only h1f 
of those onrollod in the ordinary high school romain four years to graduate. 

Only 2o of these go to coi1ogo, and one half of the latter finish ooiioge I 

would draw this conclusion from thoso two premisos, that if the schools are 

going to prepare thorn, they will first have to rotem them. I wondor in the 

educational world, if we aro giving sufficiont thought to the importanco of 

rotaining thorn, 
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I wondor if 1horo j c now oducaHonal o1ootiori tha1 is 

going to go on now, tho noxt fcw yocXj t1oxig tho linos of tho $uggoSUÖll 

thct appoorod in tho papor c 'oc1: ago,' on tho paÏ4 of the University of 

Maryland's president, Dr. Byrd. Ho is the president of an institution and 

said, in affect, that there should be moro sringont wooding out of high 

school graduatos, denying a largor poroontago of thorn tho opportunity of a 

higher education, vith which I find mysolf in comploto and utter disagreement. 

:t am of the opinion that ho has in his theory lost sight of what the fimda- 

mental functions of a collego thoso days really is, in training oitizonS Tho 

idea should not be that the collego of today, in the general collego course, 
should ho only a sanctuary in which geniuses should hido from the rost of thoir 
follow mon, for a period of four years, or five yoars, or six years, I say 

showa a lack of undorstanding of the public responsibility of institutions of 

higher learning, both tax supported and privato as well. I ;iould suggest for 
dobating purposos in your panel tomorrow thot you give consideration to what 

I thini should bo a gravring demand on the part of the American poopio instoad 
of a program of limitation of collego attendance. The institutions of higher 

learning in this country owe to the public un obligation of so changing thoir 
coursas of study that they can roach a largor group of studonts than thoy aro 

prosontly reaching. I happen to boliovo that the complex problems of tho 

nation and of the world aro such that wo need to bring moro, not fowor, stu 
dents into the groat citizenship training that ought to characterize collego 
education in tho o-callod gonoral collego years. I hopo that the dis- 
tinguishod president of tho University of Maryland doos not bespeak sorno nr 
oducational fad as far as school colection is concomed. 

The noxb premiso I would lay down, is that thoso boys and girls 
roprosont tho full rango of ability and background--rich and poor, brilliant 
and stupid. Thoy aro subject to every kind of intornal and environmental in- 
fluenco as to their attitudes toward community participation. Ono of the 
first duties of the school is to determino as closely as possiblo their sig- 
nificant characteristics and the courses which motivato thorn. Those young 

people must thoinsolvos ho mado aware of their potentialities, by moans not 

novr o.vailablo in teaching subject matter. From thoso promises I concludo that 
provisions for those tochniquos through pereonnol services should be a part of 

the regular school process. I do not behave in tho general principle of 

eliminating from further training after high school studonts with avorage in- 
tollootua3. ability, simply because wo hayo failod today in many of those 
i.nstanoos in finding what their reel aptitudes aro. If wo aro going to carry 
out the sound Jeffersonian principio that the hope of our domooracy and the 
strength of our democracy will aivrays root upon tile enlightenment of our 

peoplo, then it is unsound educationally to foliovt a theory of throwing out 

from the lialls of learning students with avorage ability whose aptitudes wo 

have not truly tested as yet. I ím not ono of thoso that belovos wo do a 

good educational job by setting up cortain fixed pattorns of courses or re- 
quirod subject matter, of insisting upon a sterotypo training irrespoctivo Of 

tho groat individual differences that wo find among our students. 

In many years, os Dean of a law school, I found freshman who viere 

sont there, many of thorn by lawyer fathers. The old man wanted thorn in his 
office in duo courso of timo. So the boy was pursuadod, hornswogglod, into 
taking up the study of law when ho did not hnvo aptitudo for it. Tho fathom 
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tho father, and so wihout oxcoption ocoh yocu', I hd to wood out of tuo law 

school by the cud of tho first quartor, boys ïho wore thoro bocauso of parent- 

al pressure but who did not hayo tho aptitude to study 
law. I insisted that 

overy-bhìiig ought to be dono to prevent thoìr flunìking 
out of the law school. 

Tremendous psychological injury is ocucd to thousands of studdnts 
in this 

country each year by a policy of hard boilednoss in 
our professional schools 

of cutting down these boys simply bccuso they had not shown 
the profossiona]. 

aptitude and particular psychological qualifications 
und the particular pro- 

fossional baso nocosoary to take up a professional course 
of study I am 

proud of the fact that in my 15 years of deanship of 
the law school, I novor 

flunkod a boy out of the law school until had at loat dono everything I 

could to got him and his parents to soc, boforo fiun1:.n tìrno came,- that wo 

ought to got him into sortie thcr course of study or io sorno other occupation 

where ho could tako advantage of íhat apiudos lic d. havea I shall always 

be doeply indebted to Cliff Constance and iIovrn.rd Taylo of tho psohology 

department of the University of Orogon and oi1ors working in personnel and 

aptitude work3 for helping ro save many boys over that 
period of timo from 

what :i consider would I'avo been great psyo}1ologcal injury if wo had followed 

the characteristic couro of action of simply saying to thorn "got out". That 

ìs still dono in a grct many law sc1ools in this country. I think it is 

done in too many other doparthonts of our univers itios. 

The toaching profession has a pretty had criminal record 
from the 

standpoint of this type of psycholoicl crime. I think it has Inflicted, 

unnecessarily on a groat many students, groat injury that need not have boon 

inflicted. The basis of the oductjonal process, is this problem of develop- 

ing the porsonality and the c.ptitudo and the character of 
our young men and 

women, so tht wo can have an enlightened citizenry that will moot the crises 

that are going to be characteristic of our generation, and I fear for many 

generations to como as I look at the ;orld picture tonight. 

Th0 next promise I would lay down, is that ovary ninth grado olas 

contains 10 or 15% of potential luadors, endowed with the most precious 

resources for participation in community and government life. Tho samo group 

of ninth graders will contain between 10 and 15% of worthy 
boys und girls with 

little academic ability, and fr. regard to them wo must do a better and greater 

job in the field of vocational training. All the other individuals have their 

ovili tradoc which aid or interfere with the schools ability te make 
thom good 

community participants. Too, mony schools put all thoso young poopio in the 

same kinds of classes, allowing the brilliant to loaf and the slow 
to drop out, 

Sohools today shou].d not only have versatile content, but also versatile 

mothods and objectives to includo an oqual chango for each youth 
to develop 

to the full his own potontialitios and to carry with him out of 
school, undor- 

standings which uro oloar and functional according to his own lovai of ability 

In fact this middlo group, this largo middle group, iappcns to be composed 
of 

those people whom we politicians call tho ociniion an and woman, the avorago 

citizen, the typIcal Amcrioan.-whoso c.ttitudos, after all, because 
there aro 

so many of these people, determino what kind of an America wo are going to 

have, ;hat kind of a democracy vro aro going to have. Unloss wo develop in 

them an onlightonod undorstanding of what freodom is all about, they become 

easy prey to those forces that work on the American population today 
creating 

some very sorious threats to the preservation of the real ossenco of 
domooracy, 
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community lovol, cs to vthrt 1:ind of poliUoal and social fornis shall be ours. 

That is ono of the groat challonos that faces democracy. I am 

soniotimo aLhast, as I llaVe said in the Senato of the United Statos, to dis 

cover to what extent vro soenod to have fallad in this country, through all 

the media of information, in getting millions of American people to under- 

stand thoir relationship to their daily freedoms, of our political, economic, 

and social fornis It is high tiro that greater emphasis 10 placed upon 

bringing tho highest possible attainments, as far as enlightenment is con- 

corned and hcoping with their aptitudes, to this groat and very largo middle 

group of students. That is why whon I was at the University of Oregon, al- 

though a teacher in a professional school, I ras ono of the most ardent 

supporters in a groat curricular reform that took place in our univorsity 

back in the ocrly 30's. Wo developed what was known as the general coflogo 

concept, brought to our campus by L B. Hall. What an up-hill fight that was, 

bocauso wo had to moot those who sooniod to think that aftor all they taught 

at the University of Oregon only to educate the upper 10%. Thoy failed to 

fully appreciate the fact that they had a groat rosponsibility in developing 

tho potontialitios of such talents as the middle group, the groat group, of 

studonts really possossod. 

Participation and leadorship in coiunity and govornniont requires 

a cortain common coro of understanding and skill. For our present purposo 

the knowledge of how to live togothor in the family, in tho stato, in the 

nation, and n the world, must be that coro. Those who leave schools escapo 

any teachings the school can give thom, but procood to learn from the movies, 

radio, press, from domogoguos, from pressure groups, but without balance or 

a point of roforonco, und I would underline the concopt of a reference point. 

No ono is too old to learn, or over stops lerrning. Therefore, I concludo 

that the school must deviso means of giving all young people criteria for 

judging facts they will moot all during their lives. I wish I had some power 

or magic, so that I could got the Amorican people to undorstand the importanoo 

of substituting facts for prejudice, for instcuco i.n the case of political 

judgments in this country. Because ono of the groat political problems in 

this country tonight is that vro hayo too many millions of American pooplo who 

aro facing groat political issues from the standpoints of prejudices and not 

fact. If you aro in political lifo, you must bo ready to be told, 
wcll that 

follow is a very drngerous person, why ho is almost a Rod", because ho will 

hava us look at some facts that cannot be rocondilod with some old political 

platitudes that wo wore brought up on all through grado school, high school, 

and college. We aro getting a littlo botter at presenting facts in American 

education, but there is a long way to go. Thoro is still a great need for 

facing gravo controversial issuos, facing thorn in our schools at all lovols, 

in keeping with tho particular level of loarning of the student at the timo, 

and to hang with the local prejudices and the stato prejudices and the 

national prejudices of political pressura groups. Many persons today advocate 

tho prosontatioa of only one phase or soloctod phases of controversial sub- 

joots in school. Training mid forming judgments from ono-sidod ovidenco is 

tho worse wo can provido for community and world leadership. Thoroforo, I 

would urge you to remember that the presentation of all phases of controversial 

subjects with duo regard to the maturity of the loarnor is an ossontial in 

education's aim of producing citizens capable of loadorship in our democracy. 
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I would cito two oxamplos to be spocific. I wcs touching t 
tho Unj7orsity of Mjmiosota, I was asl:od by ono of the grocvos kiars and 

eno of tho roatest judos of studonts I hoyo over had the picasuro of know.in, 

11onsignor Monohan of the St. Paul Catholic Soninary, *to como ovor to that 
seminary each Friday afternoon cnd Saturday, md teach the identical subject 
matter that I taught in rr univorsiy courses in the field of argumentation. 
And each yerr the Monsignor had one protestant on his faculty at the seminary, 

and I happened to have the privilege of enjoying that position not for ono 

year, but for four. It was groat for r.r undorstanding too. Ono of those 
courses was an advanced course in debate, I always liked to have these young 

moli training for the priesthood submit their suggestions as to the type of 

subjects that they would lihe to have debated during a term. I remember the 
second year I was there. The Senior class, a group of young priests about to 
go out into the priesthood, thought they would have a little fun with the 
professor. Because when the cards came in, they wero all identical in subject 
matter, and that was the subject of birth control. Tho Monsignor and I always 

had the Saturday evening ioal togothor before I otartod teaching the Saturday 

evening class, and so I told the Monsignor about the practical joke that had 

boon played on mo, and ho thoroughly enjoyed ib. Ho said tell me about this 
again, so I explained it to him, and I was satisfiod they thought it kind of 

put mo up a stump Oh he said, that is what they want to debate do they, that 
is what thoy will debate. Not only debato it before your class, but debato 

it before tho entiro seminary, and wo will invito the other priests of tho 

district to como in and hear the dobato. And they debated it , and I have 

novar soon a group of young nien sweat moro than that group of young mon as wo 

worked on the subject matter which vzas to be the big debato at the end of the 
somoster, tho big debate on birth control. But Monsignor Monahan had sonìo 

thing else in mind. Ho said: "I am glad they selected that subject becauso 

it is well that they as lcc.dors in our church come face to face in argumenta- 

tive forrawith whatever the facts are, on that highly controversial subjectt. 
I thought he demonstrated troendous oducr±ional leadership. It turned out to 
be a very interesting dcbnto, and everyone who attended that evening, and the 
auditorium of that seminary was just jamaed, thought that it was a vory 

profitablo evening. 

Look at tho groat economic crisis wo aro going through in America 

today, in one segment of our economy, the coal industry. Do I need to toll 
you that the question of labor strife in the coal industry is a highly orno- 

tional one, in regard to which people this very hour are substituting 
prejudice for foots. Tost it out. People will toll you very glibly and 

quickly how they think the coal controversy should be solved, but you know that 
most of the suggostions would have to be characterized as direct action that 
would have typified the great wild and viooly Wast bolero law and order camo 

out hero. That is the way most poopie would sottlo it. Then you say, well 
what do you know about the economic facts? Vhat did you say? 1hr,t do you 

know about the economic facts about the coal industry? What do you moan? 

Would you be surprised if I suggested to you thr.t of course labor disputes 
from tho coal industry aro just symptoms of an economie disjointure? That has 

very littlo to do with our real oconoraic cause of our problem in coal. After 
all the problem in tho coal industry today, insofar as the labor strike is 
concerned, simply represents u very clever labor agitator who knows how to 
take advantage of coonomic diejointuros about which wo as a people aro doing 
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very littlo. Wo ought to bo ahcmod of our$olvos for how littlo wo hLWO dono, 

in rcgcrd to cm industry which is bcio, or the tabu1ity of which is basic, 
to tho prospority of ovory man and woman horo and in Ainorjca. Js coal coos, 
80 goos the 000norir of this nation. I would that thoso who hayo sont rto thoso 
abusivo tologrcms in recent weol:s on the coal caso had to spend just ono vrook 

mining co«L. That is a].l that I would wish unto thorn. Just a wook of mining 
coal. Thon they would have a littlo economic understanding of tho problom of 
the coal industry. 

I speak s ono who has probably hit John L. Lewis lrnrdor than anyone 
in the oounry who Irns had tho duty of rendering a judicial judgment upon him, 
and I refer to my dissenting opinion of 1943 in the coal caso. Every word I 
said in that dissenting opinion is just as app1iccbio today as it was in 1943, 
but tho problem in coal is not z problem of labor t all. The problcm of coal 
is the economic fact th.t now, at the oiid of the war and the lack of tho 
neoossity of exporting hugo quantities of coal, the groat toohno1oical ad- 
vancoinonts in the coal industry of rocent years hs rosultod in this oconomio 
fact, that in about 7-- to B months of the year, wo produco moro cot]. than wo 

can uso in 12 months. Thct is the oconoraic fact in the coal industry. Btrt 

of course that production does not go on in a stabilized form. The American 
people are being told about the high wagos of the coal workers, but not about 
the curnual in000 of the coal workers. Tho Amorican people aro not told about 
tho weeks upon weeks of layoff in iiinos X, Y, and Z, bocauso so much coal is 
produced in the procoding months that the owners of that mino ccnnot soll it. 
No ono in this country wIll be moro opposed to the nationalization of the coal 
industry than the junior Sonctor from Orogon. But o. oontnuation of this 
instability in the coal industry for another dooado will give ovory Comic and 
overy leftist in America the agitating propaganda that ho will want for 
nat ionalizat ion of the o oc]. industry. 

Mark my words and don't forgot thom, unless what happons? Unless 
wo tho pooplo enliGhten oursolvos as to the facts about this controversy. 
you must r000gnizo thct wo are delii-ig with an industry that is stanpod, as wo 

lawyors say, with a public interest, just as tho railroads aro staipod with a 
public intorost. Wo did not nationalize tho railroads whon wo brought thorn 
undor mininurn govornnont regulations nd controls necessary to make thorn carry 
out their public trusts. We would not need to nationulizo the coal mines of 
the country if wo also rocognizo the public interest with which they aro 
stampod. L0t mo rnctke clotr that there is a govorrrnontal responsibility in 
oxceroising those nininurn controls and regulations nocossary in the one sos- 
ment of our economy tht has moro to do rith our nctional prosperity than any 
other. Wo hayo to faco thct economic fact. Wo ought to be talking about t 
in our schools and in our collages. Wo ought to bo taking toour students, 
our future citizens, a factual approcch to those groat social and economic 
questions involved not only in kbor rlrtions, but in every ono of theso 
groat problems thct aro giving us so nuch concern when wo try to answer the 
question--which iiay America? No, do not run away from teaching controversy. 
Don't run away from the responsibility of seeing that the facts aro laid ou 
on both sidos of thoso controversies to the students. 

Noxt;, I would cal]. your attention to this, to tho ability of looctiitios 
to support the nocosctry schools if al]. children aro to be oqually educated. 
Local taxing ability varios. I happen to bo ct Constitutional LLboral, who 
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bolievos in carrying owb tho groctt prinoip10 of dornoorcoy of both Jofforson 
nd Lincoln. A constitutioncl liboral who boliovos that tho liboralisii of 

tho constitution is good onough to ïioot tho problems of this country, who bo.- 

hoyos thtt it is not in kooping with the thoory nd the governmental phil.- 
osophy of the Amoriocn constitution thct tho oduoctioncil opportunity of an 

American boy or girl should be determinad on the bcsis of the tax paying 
ability of the local school district into which ho was either fortunato or 
unfortunate onough to be born. What an inhuman doctrino that is HOW it 
galls mo to hoar poopio in this country argue against equality of oauoational 
opportunity, on tho ground thct, when we sock to bring educational opportunity 
to the boy down in Alabana or the girl drn in Georgia, or the thousands of 
boys and girls in Mississippi who hayo no ohnco today in ouqality of economia 

opportunity, wo aro loading America down the roc'd toward socirtlisin. Nothing 
moro nor loss than just plain dogogio hogwash., that is all lt is. Look at 
the figures. Last yocr nora than 2 million boys and girl8 of school ago and 

abiltty never spent a day in school. Four nillion noro wont to schools either 
so couplotoly lccking in qualified toachors or facilities for training that 
our educational authorities toll us that thoro is no chcnco at all of thoir 
doveloping into onlightenod citizons, capablo of carrying out the Joffornian 
doctrino of 1:eoping America strong through onlightonnont. Yot, wo 1wvo a 

politica]. doiiagoguos in Jmorica in both parties, trying to justify bottling 
up in the Houso of Roproaontativos tho Federal iid to Education Bille 

I am glad nr grrndchildron will nover road that I over cast a voto 
in supporti of such a dissorvico to Azaorica, Amorican boys and girls, and to 
tho principles of democracy. If it is a fight they want, I say lot's tako it 

Because fìmoricç omnot roiiain strong throwing into citizonship 
&crocui of this country two million boys and girls without any educational 
training whatsoovor, or four million moro with such a lack of oductional 
training that they cairnot becomo enlightened citizons. Lot us bring thoso 
controvcrsios into our conmunitios, lctts icoop Amorica strong by being willing 
to debate thora, Lotts r000gnizo thrt thcro is an overall rosponsibility on 

tho part of the nation as a whole to adjust itself to modorn social and 

000nomio conditions, 

In the last session of Congross I happonod to bo charged with tho 
responsibility of conducting hearings on tho physical needs of certain school 
arcas whoro tho fodorl governmont has developed a groat federal project and 

grectly increased the population of tho school children in that arca far 
beyond the facilities of the school district cuid far beyond tho ability of 
the taxpayers in the district to provide the school fccilitics. Soino 1n- 
torosting ovidonco was developed in that horing. I hc.d school superintcllcnt 
after school suporintondont testify that, s a result of tho failure of to 
foderai government to provide adequate grc'.do schools nd high schools in. ioso 
arocis, wo woro denying to hundreds of Amorion boys and girls any chanco or 

succossful competition in collego. Tho standards of those schools were o 

low, that the graduates of those high schools could not succeed in collcg 
and they presented into the rocord the evidence thct connot bo denied. L.l1 
there are thoso who argued that the foderal government should not appropriato 
any money to raise tho strndards of those schools so those boys and girls 
could have an equality of educational opportunity, an ovon brork, for suocss 
in collego. If that kind of a bill is socialistic, then lots have more of 
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it. But, of course, it is not--it i just tho oppozito of socic1istio 
cpproaoh to thi3 prob1crn It doo b000io tho duty of the govornmoiit as a 

wholo to do for tho people what they oumot do for themselves or octrìnot EO 

wol]. do for thoinsolvos. V!ht j needed to be dono should bo dono, and thrit 
is good constitutionc.]. liberalism nd just the opposite of sooicdisii. In 11W 

judgiiont that is the vay to boat and chock the oonnio ctnd the sooi1ists. 
am not joining 'rith those who foci that there should bo no aszuiiption of ros- 
ponsibility by tho fodorctl govorntient in giving r.id to orottto equality of 
oducationc1 opportunity in this country. 

Lastly, c criticcti need n our country is leadership, but wo iusn't 
use tho tcri s a platitude, ny ioans to retcdn gifted young poople in 
school and in collage is worth its cost. I think thr.t no student in America 

should be deprived of trnining of advcuood 1cdorship for financial rocson8 
oven if tho stato or the nation must step in to supîly it. When I think 
whc.t wo do to help r.dvcnco tho intorosts of improved livostook in America, 
and then tho expressions thr.t confront you as a Seimtor when you suggost that 
wo ought to givo sorno hood to a national science foundction, or some hood to 
C. national foundction for soholo.rships for the exceptionally brillic.nt who 

ought to be encouraged to go on, ht science cnd in social scienco. I wondor 

what is happening to the American people in thoir substitution of prejudices 
for facts in regard to those problems. Tho groat potential woa].th of Amorica 

happens to be tho minds of our young people. o hrvo groat responsibility in 
helping dovolop the full potomtialitios of those minds. What a orimo it is 
to lot any capablo boy or girl in this country be doiiiod an opportunity to a 
full oducation simply bocr.use funds are not available for thon to go to school. 
I don't moan full finds--I don't moan thoy shouldn1t work going to school- 
I don't moan that they should not appreciate the advantages that their govorn- 
mont is giving thom--but, you aro getting there into o. discussion of dogrco 
not principio. A groat many American boys and girls would preform groat 
services for their country if they wore given the assitanco that they neod 
in order to go on to high school and colloge. 

It is popularly considerod that science and invention hayo prom 

grosod further and fastor than man's ability to uso those in accordance with 
its highest idoas and ideals. I say that a most inportarrb offort in oduca- 
tion and for porsoimol vrorkors is to discover and to cherish loadorship of 
man while not neglecting talent rnd research and production. That is why I 
hayo boon such an ardent supporter of the general collego idoa. Beoauso 
graduatos of those colleges aro going to be leaders. 

Ii. summary I would say that a f tronds may bo notod which have 
special 11ieaning for personnel workers, ospocially in schools and colleges. 
Ono, a now emphasis upon retaining youth in school and providing the kind of 
oducation they need and can use. That emphasis is sorely noodod Two, tho 
importance of the porsonnol worl:ers job both in helping tho individual solvo 
his probloms and in aiding schools to solve thorn. Three, the emphasis upon 
the importance of identifying the gifted with particular reference to training 
lottdorship, both in tho material and spiritual realm of an individual's lifo. 
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How nportai it is 't;1ìc.t somehow wo bring into our school 11Th 
dorstand1ng, upon ilio pert of our futuro citizons, of tho very ossonco of 

doiocrcoy. A recognition thc.t ftor c11 our form of govorniiont, as oontrctstod 
to C. tot1itcrian forni of govornnont, is bcsod upon c deep religious concept 
that the dignity of the 1ndiv1du1, tho r1íhts of tho individual, the divino 
ossonoo of the iridividuc1, iust be understood by froo cn if wo are going to 
rnko this systou of ours work for the botteraont of mankind. When I o.ra out 
of politics I cu:i going to writo c book. Nobody will road it probcb1y, but I 
cuii going to got it out of r yton. Ono chapter in thttt book is going to 
bo a discussion of tho so1f1h riotivation of groups in Jrior10 who SOOii to 
hayo lost a full ctpprooiation of the Gpiritual vc1uos of donocraoy; who scorn 

to thiIk that thoònd of the oo.pithlistic ystoti is to develop riatorial values. 
The true purpose of tho capitalistic sytori i to rotain froodoin, because 
without it you hïave a state 000noL-iy, and with a stato coonorny you have tho 
pooplotho servants and not the nastors. iy through a capitalistic systorn 

put to work to develop hwnan vrJ,ues and the piritua1 values of dornocracy is 
there any hope of the iiaiitainanoo of freedom in Lmorica. Why, of courso, 
property rights must be protected and no one vrill fight harder to protect thorn 

than I will. But thoro is all the difforonce botwoon economic freedom and 

economic licenso to exploit tho froo. I shall nover countonanoo an attempt 
to exploit the froo. 

Wo have to bring into our schools, into our educational institutions 
an understanding of the point of or:phasis upon the importance of identifying 
tho gifted with particular reference to trctning loadorship both in the mato- 
rial and the spiritual vcluos of life. nd fourth, the enlargement of our 
idea of tho community to includo the whole world. Un1os wo can carry out tho 
values that I am seeking to stir up for consideration in this discussion hero 
tonight, unless wo can bring thoso vtluos into the lives of freedom-loving 
people whorovor thoy aro in tho world, there is a serious question as to 
whether or net iii the year 2050, this association or those who will follow you 

in this association will ever moot in Tacoma, Washington or olsowhoro in 
America. You might just as well got it out of your heads if you think vro aro 
not confronbod with a most serious conflict. Tho issuo is whothor or mot 

freedom will survive in the vorld or whether all mankind will become tho 
servant of sono form of totalitarianism. That is why in tho Sonate of tho 
United Stato, as a Constitutional Liberal, you hoar my voleo raised cons- 
tantly for rocognition on the part of the American people that they not permit 
thomsolvos to bocomo disunited. That is why you hoar no argue that of courso 
both parties must recognize the inportonco of consulting together in advance 
of international agroomont. But every Communist in morioa and every Russian 
loador in tho Kremlin would welcome disunity in America over foreign policy, 
ind tho facts about foreign policy need to be brought to a much greater ox- 
tent to the American people than they aro boing brought, bocauso so many facts 
aro being concealed from you today in the na:io of security when they don't 
involve cuy security rt all. The morican people can take the facts if you 
will give tho facts to thom, Tho Jmerioan people must have the facts brought 
to them so they will have a fuller understanding of tho importanco that they 
aro living, not n a nation anynoro, but in a nation thct is o. part of the 
world, A world that is at both thoir front end their back doors ovory hour 
of the day, and thus the problem of the nox oontury is to do thoso things as 
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world citizons whioh wi].1 rncko it posBiblo to osto.blish a 
world ordor, based 

upon international justice through law. 

What roally have you to say in justification of the fact 
t}wt the 

Unitod Statos, since World War II, has not offorod to submit tho first 
issue 

to tho Intornational Court of Justìco for judgiiont. 
It is no answor for rno 

to say-Russia would not pctrtioipato in such a court. Lets find out. But 

that is vory irriportant. Wo sinod the San Francisco Charter with tho charter 

of the VTorld Court in it. VIhy did wo not subidt the Berlin dispute in the 

very first of that disputo to the world court or offor to, You imow why? Wo 

might not hayo won the case. Because we did a very bad caso of legal draft- 

rionship in Potsdai. Why wo did not de as well as any farr.or who went out to 

buy a picco of land that was land-locked would have dono. 
Ho would at least 

have tried to ot an easement to that rar. He would at least try to protect 

hinsoif so that ho could go to it and ot away frofl it. 1.nd, there is no 

word in tho Potsdam agrooraont that gives us any statement at all 
of a right 

to oven enter Berlin. Lu that is history now, but it illustrates o. point. 

It also illustrates socio of the facts we had botter be teaching about Jnorioa's 

international policios. Unless wo are our own bost critics wo aro not going 

to be able to do a very good job it soois to mo in developing a strong Jorioa 

in tho fiold of international relations, based upon a systo of intornational 

justice through law. 

Another thing that WO had botter recognizo is that wo 11ko ourselves 

a lot botter than nost people in tho world like us. And maybe they dontt have 

much justification for their dislike for us, but it is there. io roason it 

is there is bocauso, rightly or wrongly, wo livo under the burden of a 
quoc- 

tion aark as to whether our great ideals aro roally practiced in many fields 

of international rolations, Now I happen to thini: tho scoro card for Aiiorioa 

is a protty good scoro card. But, I think vio have dono a very poor job of 

intorpretìng that score card, of spreading undorstanding in regard to our 

ideals, of showing thoro is a squaring of ideals and action. .z\s a Costjt.. 

tional Liberal, (oh, the reactionaries hato to have rao uso that torti) I bo- 

uovo in putting into practico the groat principles of the constitution. 

: doso with r final point, that tho cultivation of the ability of 

each to think clearly, at whatever rato he is ccipablo of thinking, to view 

all sidos of any controversial subject and te arrive at roasonod conclusions 

is the groat oducational challenge that faces the teachors of 
Anorioa. You 

know I think you can do it. To a surprising oxbont you hayo boon doing it 

with millions of Amanean folks. I ai eno who bolievos that you hayo not ro- 

oeivod the cooperation that you as toachors aro entitled to froa parents 
and 

fron government in the groat job of developing an enlightened citizenry. Thus, 

during whatovor span of years I happen to servo in a public capacity, I can 

assure you that I will alvrays be on the sido of those who beliovo tInt, if 

Araorioa is to be rado strong, it's onlightoniient of our citizenry is to be 

advanced, then our schools iust be mado stronger. 

(Prolongad applauso) 
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George Hall--I have road recently where ari anthropologist made 

the discovery that the Dinosaur had two brains, one located in its cranium, 

the other in the tail section. I cannot help but think what a harda misar- 

able, beastly task that would be for the tail brain, rather than the other, 

to learn on what to site 

I pleased as a head of a junior college to sit in on this 

session. I fool that there are not many college heads who have so much 

responsibility as college counselors, and I feel this responsibility in 

the junior college. But I ask that you do not consider me as an expert. 

If I wore an expert in this field, my responsibility in the community 

would not permit mo to be at this conforence. 

I ein wondering since each of us will receive a copy of Wayne 

Morse's address if we will put it in the library for students and admiri- 

istration to read. 

Those of us at the banquet address agreed with the Senator from 

Oregon when ho expressed ittO repair students, you must first retain them". 

we also fed, following hïs remarks on Federal Aid, that we do need Federal 
Aid. Again wo feel that additional funds should be made available for those 

of us who work within this area of students who arc not properly cared for 

at the present timos 

I certainly do not want to improve what the Senator had said, 

I would like to have tuis continued though, and report the necessary facts 

as the discussion goes this morning. 

* * * * * 

p_4 Munson--I am a substitute for a substitute, for an imitation 
of the real things So, I sin an imitation of an imitation. I am not sub- 

stituting for a bishop or an abbott, but rather for a doan of a collage, 
There are many definitions for a dean, I recall an old one: "A dean is 

a man who is too smart to bo a president, and too dumb to be a professor". 
This may sound liko I am polishing the appia. 

I, too, was greatly impressed with the passionate plea made by 
the Senator from Oregon last night and I agree that the principle objec- 

tivo that we all have at this moment is to consider the relationship between 
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a succossful dcmocracy and the childrcn rio form ari integral part of that 
democracy, We no longcr sot our children apart from democracy as if they 
wore a separate group, They nooci democracy, and democracy needs them. 

Potentially our childrcn aro not armies of men, from the strength 
of' the buhark of democracy. Warden Laws in his experiences, expressed 
from talking to men who arc about to give their lives for some misdeme- 
nor, says, "Thcrc is a missing link betwcen education and character which 
our public schools have not been able to discover The failures of our 
schools and the gencral educational methods are filling our juvenile in- 
stitutions and roí'ormatorios and prisons0 It is plausible that this Can- 
dition has been brought about as a result o undue emphasis on negative 
aims in discipline used in the school and home, and as a result we have 
a great number of' social misfits in society," 

Let us sot the child in our midst as our greatest wealth and 
our niost challenging reponsibilityG Let us exalt him above industry, 
above business, above politics, above all the potty selfish things that 
weaken and destroy a peop1e Let us know that the race moves f onvard 
through and with its children, and I aia sure that we would ask the grace 
of God to set our faces toward thc morning, and dedicate ourselves anew 
to the seiiccs and the welfare of childhood. 

As the parent thinks in tcnns of his child, ao too the teacher 
must think first of the child and second of the subject matter, 

I am reminded of a boy who needed to be spanked quite often. 
The father kept the switch behind a picture named, "God Bless our Hornett.. 

After the spanking the switch was returned to its place behind the pic- 
turo, One day the boy said, "Father, couldn't you put the switch behind 
that other picture called I Need Thee Every Houri ". 

I am hesitant to say that many of our teachers study only 
the leason and refuse to study the child, 

God must have been thinking ol' the Guidance Worker when he 
placed a night between two days, 

There is a story of a Chinaman who was a great leader in China. 
Ho called his group together and said, ttWe need guidancett, After con- 
sidoring many quotations, they called upon him for a slogan. "I cannot 
give you a slogan, " he said, as he lifted his eyes toward heaven and 
said, "My God, revitalizo China, and start with me". 

That thought could apply to guidance people. 

I think we ought to take our suggestions from the greatest of 
teachers, who said, "Thon out from the rumble of the distant ages will 
be heard the voice of the Son cf Man saying-- Inasmuch as ye have done 
it to least of Mine, ye shall have done it to Me' "a 

* * * * * 
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Miss Leona Saunders--We have spoken during these two days as 
independent eounc1ors, and thcrofore I think wa need to also be aware 
of the fact that many of us also carry responsibilities as couselors 
of groups, There is so much to be done and wc are not staff enough 
to do it. One by one each o± us can think of ways we cari extend the work 
we arc doing. 

What are we doing in our classos to give the students a chance 
to exercise their citizcnship in the community? Aro we using student 
government to the utanost? Harrison Elliott has emphasized in The Process 
of GroupThJ, that we spend too much time defending democracy as a 
philosophy and not enough developing the methodology of democracy, 

I wond.cr how well we train our studont leaders in the process 
of'oup thinking, Do wo hip our student prosidcnt and class to see that 
their job is to be thc guidance of the process of group thinking, not the 
protection of the conclusion? Do we have cnoúgh faith in democratic 
group thinking to lot a group make a decision that we may feel is not. 

right, knowing that thore is enough strength within the group that they 
will recognize it and right it? e hen a student group requests a privilege 
do we explain the administrative problems involved? Where possible, do 

we offer to reconsider a request if the students wish to think it through 
and bring back a workable plan? 

It is often possible to give student groups a chance to try 
out a plan for a stated period. We should evaluate the experiment with 
them at that time, Do we clearly define for students the limits within 
which they are forced to function? Ï hope we never use the mistake of 
leading them on, then exercising the veto. 

' In areas students cannot control, do we let them know the 
channels through which thcr can voíco their ideas? Do we give them 
representation? Hero are a few qualifications for counseling groups: 
Have we read current group dynamics and social group work literature? 
Have we participated in group experiment ourselves? Are we giving our 
students opportunity to participate? As counselors, we must help students 
to correct group action, sud to learn how to think together. 

* * * * * 

Lloyd Gillctt--A person learns to be a good citizen or a poor 
one, depending upon which way he is trained. If the behavior of any 
individual is neurotic, then the training of that youth was a failure, 
We give lip service to the ideals of Democracy which claim that it is 
the birthright of each child, in this way of life, to develop whatever 
abilities he possesses. Wo tie Democracy like a banner to our voting 
booths and our educational flagpoles, but wo have not brought it into 
our classrooms, Equality, freedom, individual sovereignty and inherent 
rights are not allowed in our schools. 

Age is not mentioned in the DEClARATION O1' INDEPENDENCE, THE 
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BILL OF RIGHTS, nor tho FOUR FREOMS. Laws alone, cannot give us good 

citizens or bade It iS tilE) way wo train our youth to think and to live. 
wo train them to think but not to live. We do a Lino job of verbalizing 

about citizenship hut comparatively low students have the opportunity 

to eçpress themselves; to live dcrnocraticauly. Who do we recognize as 

the most satisfactoiy studcrits in our classes: those who quietly submit 

to our methods and statements or those who dare to disagree with us and 

express ideas contrary to ours? I loarncid in high school and college 

that the most important thing was to make good grados, and that knowing 

the opinion of the instructor in many arcas was more productive than 
knowledge about proven facts or outstanding authorities. Most of you 

have had tho sanie experience. W aro not teaching students to express 
themselves, but not to do so, It doesn't pay to have ideas, or at least 

to express thorn. 

Education's divorcement of study and thought from action has 
an important bearing upon our present social apathy, Standards have be- 

como more important than people and learning more important than the 

learners0 Consequently we aro developing people who are more inerosted 
in their privileges than in their responsibility; in what they can got 
than in what they can contribute; how they can be served than in how 
they can serve, Th most glaring fault of our age, asido from war, is 

our neglect of the real needs of our youth. We cannot grant a diploma 
or a degree and suddenly produce a mature individual able to assume re- 
sponsibilities, make wise decisions and live righteously thenceforth, 
just because ho spent a few years talking about citizenship. 

Instructors should be maturo adults who have more patience, 
courtesy, and self-control than they' expect from students. They must 
realizo that good citizenship is more nportant than intellectual clover- 
ness and should st an example of the virtues they wish to impart0 Those 
who do not live democratically er who do not completely believe in demo- 
cracy cannot adequately teach it. EvIything in the handling of youth 
that is repressive, compulsive, and dictatorial is not democratic. 

hat kind of citizens do vc want? Certainly thosc who can 
pull their own weight economically; intelligent voters; able, willing 
participants in worthwhile local, state, and national activities. But 
we want something more than thisG We wmt happy citizens who can Lind 
their security in service to their folJowrnen more than in socking personal 
gain. Wo want citizens respectful of all kinds of honorable labor who 
realize that money alone does not measure success, They must realizo 
that the farmer, bricklayer, and garbage collector aro as important in 
our way of life as the lawyer, teacher, and engineer because each is 
dependent upon the other, 

This training must start in the homes but it must be continued 
in the public educational program under the leadership of qualified 
teachers, Our poorest work has boon in the area of human relations3 

I_f our form of govornmçnt; if our civilization is to survive we must 
move rapidly, I am convinced that it is not so muchw1two teach that 
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is at fault as the way we teach Our methods of teaching democracy are 

undemocratic and students learn more from what we do than from what we 

say. But so long as we hold foremost our obligations to accomodate, not 

to delimit our children's rights to Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of 

Happiness; our measure of success depends only upon our Own human weak- 

nesses, There has been a recent improvement, not moro subject matter 

or methods, but better understanding of youth. 

* * * * * 

Dr Donald DuShane--I have always tried to teach comparative 

government from the standpoint of looking at the subject as trichotomied, 

a three way approach to the teaching of government, which in the student's 

words is what kind of laws we have, what is descriptive0 We ought to 

know why our goverrmient really functions, through political parties, 

through local governinents 

There is a compromise of what government might be: people vote 

not because they want land, citizenship, income or a family, they vote 

because they want to retain their democratic right to voteG They want 

the individualism that comonly with a democratic government. 

We must have an education in the tenns of the ideas that 

motivate people in setting up the principles of the znerican system of 

govc rnnient, 

One of the efforts in teaching to me is getting students to 

compromise and reconcile, Wo cannot condemn those to the gas chamber 

who do not got along together0 

We are all minorities, In Catholic, Protestant, or racial 

organizations, we are minorities and must take evcryone into consideration, 

even though they do not see in the arcas of our opinion. It is up to us 

to accept their manner of faith and techniques. 

* * 9f * * 

DISCUSSION: 

Question: I heard the word "Democracy" used to consist of' thinking in 

the group of students, Unfortunately there is a tremendous motivation 

by money. It is awkward to teac'n students to be good for nothing We 

have nothing to offer students. You want to take a part in your commu- 

nity. Thinking and effort goes into studies when there is ì issue. In 

Salem, the University of Oregon students had a groat issue. There is a 

tremendous amount of thinking and cffort on the part of the student. 

It seems to me, that the point of grades, is a terrific problem 

we face, All too many students do work for grados and forget to work for 
an education, They forget how to get along with people. I wonder if we 
might not consider seriously, in such a group as this, the abolition 



of the grading system. I should like to propose the possibility of taking 
these grades and putting them where they belong-behind locked files, 

Mr, Gillett--I agree they do work for grades. They are expected 
to and the institutions are expected to expect them to. An exnple is 
giving a "B11 or 'O' to graduate students who need "B's" or 's" to remain 
in graduato school, Students aro doing what we make them do. They cheat 
because it is a contest between the student and the teahcr. 

udicnce-One of the things that impressed me very greatly was 
Senator Morsots reference to the coal niinor-if the rest of us could spend 
only one week mining coai, Also, twe must retain students to make good 
citizens of them0tt 

Teachers in general think of themselves as being noxal citizens, 
However, in the nation, the average student does not follow the teacher0 
It seems to me that teacher education institutions would give a lot to have 
a teacher get actual experience in some of the typos of adult Jivos that 
some of the students would actually go through. 

Dr IjuShano--The problems I have experienced were problems not 
dirootly limited to ur positions as counselors or deans, Wo must help 
students to give them what they need. Someday we will be able to teach 
subjects wo do not now teach. 

Audience-Senator Morse was fighting quite a battle for equal- 
ization of educational responsibility, He must be under considerable 
pressure, Our organization ought to go on record favoring equalization 
of conditions, to Federal Aid if necessary. 

Dan Poling--The one thing that appears most in teaching classes 
in American ovcrnment is the attitude that students have toward work 
in particular Ali work is honorable. Success i. determined by how well 
ones does this workQ It is said that any man who makos a million dollars 
and makes it honestly should not be entitled to it, because all ig busi- 
ness is bad, 

hat can the counselor do to alter conditionse I would like to 
suggest that we think back to some of the questions of Miss Saunders, 
ttCounsclors can give help in responsibility on the part of the students 
in the affairs of school, Help students to work together in groups.tt 

Mr, Gillett--We certainly need bettor teachers all the way 
along, Some of the best work done in education is done in the elementary 
grades, No person in the total education of' the student knows more about 
that student than the first grade teacher, Ikiow hardly any personal 
information about some of my people, We know less about thorn in high 
school, so know less what they need. As far as good personnel work is 
concerned, our elementary teachers do in lees time, a bettor job than the 
secondary schools, 



Audicrico-'-What arc e doing to raise the prstigo of people on 

the e].omontary lovol? 

This group is the Northwest Council of Guidance and Personnel 

kssociations, I am a mombr of this groups but this is the first timo 

I have felt a part of it. Maybe we ought to be using our techniques 

on ourselves, 

I think some of us aro a little bit cowardly in our group work, 

Sorno ideas which seem radical to us wo drop to eliminato a controversial 

issue. I think that the students on our capuscs aro rather regional- 
istic in their ideas. I wonder if you counselors aro doing a good job 

in encouraging views, 

Dr, DuShano--You are right, Wc must be honest with ouracives, 

Audience--It is just here whore the total high school rspon- 
sibility lioso We ought to look to the administration and to the cur- 

riculum guidance persons, and to our personnel contacts, 

Studonts should put what they learn in the classroom to the test 

or to wörk, They teach you what is right but give you no chanec to prac- 

tice, If WE) can point moro students toward expressing thcmsc]Ñes by 

learning citizenship by practicing. 

In the afternoon panel, wo criticized ourselves for encouraging 

students to go on with a certain typo of education. An education that 

has been bookish, With all our opportunities for education, we seem to 
think that everyone must take that opportunity, o need to counsel 
students to other types of education than what they arc in now. 

Dr, DuShano--Vocational Guidance is not adequate. All we give is 

inadequacy, To deal with a studcnts potentialities, we should help 
individuals to recognize what their potentialities aro3 

Dr,_Hall--Only 32% of our youth have an IQ. high enough to finish 

collego, Directly basing on that point, I think that there is an arca 
for the junior collego, between college and high school. 

Dr Munson--Our job in guidance is discovering the interest of 
the student and matching that interest to his ability, 

Mis Saunders--I think that many of us feel increased financial 
pressure on our students, iip1oymcnt conditions arc not good. It is 

difficult to get a job, difficult to stay in school. ÌJaybe wo should 
have more NYA and CCC, 

Dr,. DuShano--Modern youth is said to be unfettered; it is really 
unbuttoned, Thc word democracy is used widely. I should 11ko to say that 
democracy not only means the rule of the majority, it also moans considera- 
tion of tho minority. 

Democracy is that form of government which is by consent of the 
people, in which any sizoable group is taken into consideration. 


